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if\rrested Student Files Discrimination Suit Against University:-}: 
. 
: Bv RocKY LANTZ lishedpolicies of racial discrimination. Also named 
~·- • MANAoiNG Eoi:I'OR in the law~uitare the two security officers involved 
,.; in the incident, John S. Cranfill and Michael A. 
~.'John F. McLemore, the black third-year law Boulding, and Robert G. Prince, the director of 
$t'Udent who was arr~te4 Oct 27, 1989, after university' security. 

· cpwsing to show Reynolds Gymnasium security McLemore was waiting on the sidelines of a 
'officers his student identification, has ftled a law- . basketball game in tile gym when Cranfill ap-

. Siili against the university asldng for more than proached him and asked him to show a university 
$10,000 in damages, J.D. McLemore refused to show his I.D. or tell 
~~ McLemqre, who graduated from the School of Cranfill his name until Cranfill asked the white 
tawinMayandlivesinMary1and,filedthelawsuit studentS in the gym to do the same, which Cranfill 

1; ~ Oct 26. The North. Carolina Civil Liberties Union refused to do, according to the complaint. 
tegai Foundation is payingthecostsofthelawsuit Cranfill called Bouldirig for assistance, and they 

The complaint says the university had estab- thenattemptedtophysicallyforceMcLemorefrom 

the gym despite McLemore's insistence that their 
action was not necessary, the complaint says. 

McLemore left the gym and went into the hall
way with Cranfill and Boulding, where McLemore 
told the officers his name, the complaint says. 

Sandra C. Boyette, the vice president for public 
affairs, said Thursday that the Winston-Salem Po
lice Deparunent had already been called by this 
time, and, when police officers arrived, McLemore 
was arrested and charged for delaying an officer. 
The charges were dismissed Nov. 6. 

McLemore "was humiliated, degraded and dis
tressed by the defendants' racially discriminatory 
See Lawsuit, Page S 
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A ~little tiger· has her face painted by her ~big sister· for the Big Brother/Big Sister Halloween party Tuesday night. 
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Student Raped '. • 
. ' . 

• 

On Faculty Dr.-._; 
BY JAY WooDRUFF 

NEws EorroR 

A Wake Forest student was raped 
early Saturday morning as she re
turned from a concert at Elon Col
lege. She was attacked at about 3:50 
a.m. on Faculty Drive by the man 
who drove her home. 

The woman, a 19-year-old under
graduate, said she had been sepa
rated from the friends with whom 
she had attended the concert Friday 
night. She found someone to drive 
her to a Texaco station in Burlington 
where she sought a ride to Winston
Salem. 

She asked a customer at the gas 
station to drive her to Winston-Sa
lem, and he agreed to drive her to the 
campus. 

When they arrived on campus, and 
she tried to get out of the car, he 
accelerated. According to the student, 
hestoppedinthe2100blockofFaculty 
Drive near the private residences 
and raped per. _ 

·'-Theattac'Ker was unarmed and used 
physical force in the assault,· said 
Sandra Boyette, vice president of 
public affairs. After the attack the 
student got out of the car, and the 
assailant drove away. 

The student walked to the student 
health services office, arriving at . 
4:03 a.m. University security, the 
Winston-Salem Police and Emer:.~ 
gency Medical Services responded: 
to the call from a nurse in bealt.fl: · 
services. The victim was treated in • 
the emergency room at For~yr,J~! 
Memorial Hospital. : :; · 

"Beyond the trauma of rape (tile~ : 
attacker) did not assault her o$er.;.: : 
wise," Boyette said. • · ; ~! : 

The student did not know·the: · 
identity of her assailarit but described r . 
him as a black male with amustaebe.. 
He was wearing blue jeans, a white.:. 
T -shirt and white tennis shoes. He : 
was driving an older model Ameij; : 
can-made, light-blue, two-door se~ · 
dan with a blue interior. · ·· 

Officer R. C. Brunsetetter of the·: 
Winston-Salem Police responded J(;:: 
the report and is still investigating · 
the rape. · <·:: 

A member of the University": 
Counseling Center staff and a sfu •. · 
dent victiJn advoca~.~ere ass~~g~ 
the studertt;'SaidReginaG;l..awsttrt;- ,. 
assistant director of security; ':., · · 

All residence hall directors ha'Ve 
been asked to inform students ofthe 
attack, said Robert G. Prince, direc.:' 
tor of university security. · 

! 

' Student Union Sponsors Many Activities for Parents Weekend 
:;.::· BY KRISTEN ScHOONOVER 

01.o GoL!l AND Bucr:. RBPORTI!R 

:: Last weekend flocks of parents descended 
on campus forParents Weekend, three days 
of events organized by Student Union. · 
o- Registration began at 3 p.m. Friday at 
Benson University Center, and families 
could tour campus throughout the day. 

urday. Later that day, President Thomas K. 
Hearn Jr. delivered his welcoming address, 
and parents attended information sessions 
about campus issues and concerns. 

gory, the director of residence life and 
housing; Robert G. Prince, the director of 
university security; and William C. Currin, 
the director of career planning and place
ment. Also, senior Tonja Damon led a ses
sion about minority affairs. 

John P. Anderson, the vice president for 
administration and planning, spoke about 
the university's physical improvements in 
his session, "The Changing Campus: Building 
for the 1990s." 

In the past, Student Government Legis
lature organized Parents Weekend. This 
year senior Beth Starling served as Student 
Union's frrst chairwoman for the new Parents Registration continued at 8:30a.m. Sat- Other speakers included Dennis E. Gre-

~tudent Democrats, Republicans 
' . 

Sponsor Debate on Senatorial Race 
BY STEPH MOIIL 

AssiSTANT NEWS Eorroa 

. College Republicans and College Democrats sponsored 
a ·debate on the proposition "This House Believes- That 
JesSe Helms Has Worked for North Carolina" at Tuesday 
in Scales 102. · 
. ·.The department of speech communications and theater 

io ~ organized the event. 
. Alan Mcintyre, a speech graduate student originally 
fro111 Oxford, England, moderated the event 
. :<;:hristina Reynolds and John Meroney presented the 
arguments for the affirmative side, and Art Cook and 
Cherise Nelson spoke for the opposition. 
. The audience determined the winners by a vote, and the 

affll1llative won by a 27-6 decision. 
Students from the affirmative and negative sides were 

given 10 minutes each to present their arguments. The 
au~ence could interrupt during the speeches and was 
given additional time to voice opinions during time set 

I· •1aside for public debate. 
Reynolds said the public has overwhelmingly supported 

Helms in the past. "This alone proves that Helms has 
worked for North Carolina," she said. 

Helms also voted against the Clean Air Act of 1990 
because it "caused more problems than it solve.d," according 
to Reynolds. 

She said the National Taxpayers Union rated Sen. 
Helms No. 1 out of 100 Senators for voting to cut wasteful 
spending. • •, 

Reynolds also said Helms views a strong national 
defense as an important part of the U.S. economy . 

"Helms has saved the taxpayers of North Carolina 
money; therefore, he has worked for North Carolina," she 
said. 

Cook, speaking for the Democrats, said Helms' oppo
sition to the Clean Air Act is detrimental to North Caro
lina. Not only did he vote against the Clean Air Act, but 
Helms also voted against an earlier clean air bill that 
would have cost only $16 million, according to Cook. 

He also brought up the Helms position on AIDS. In the 
past Helms has suggested quarantining people with AIDS . 
to protect the "innocent," Cook said. 

Cook said Helms is "against education of safe sex 
practices." · 

Helms was also against the completion of Interstate 40, 
which Cook called the "most important highway project in 
the history of North Carolina. It provided for many new 
jobs and brought income into the state that otherwise 
would not have been here." 

Weekend Committee. 
Star ling said the most popular of the 

scheduled events were comedian Joe Bolster's 
performance Saturday night in Wait Chapel, 
which more than I ,200 people attended, 
and Sunday's brunch, which 700 attended. 

Starling said the Parents Weekend Com
mittee will meet with Mark Hall, the direc
tor of Student Union, to evaluate this year's 
program of events and discuss possible 

. "(J(e) must inform unenlightened individuals on the 
realities of National Endowment of the Arts funding." 
Helms believes NEA funding discriminates against more 
traditional artists in favor of modern artists. I Vant to Suck Your Blood 

changes for next year. . 
Student Union was not the only organi· 

zation to host events for visiting parents. 
Summit Brass, a nationally acclaimed bmss 
ensemble, performed Oct 26 in Wait Chapel 
as part of the Secrest Artists Series. Also, 
Greek organizations, student organizations 
and house councils sponsored functions, 
including tailgates, cocktail hours and 
brunches. · : 

. . ., 

Daniel Mlnut 

· Reynolds said Helms opposes federally funded educa
. tion because it "increases bureaucracy and decreases 
1ffficiency and SAT scores." 

Cook called for Helms to end his negative campaigning. 
He said, "Helms should practice what he preaches," in 

the area of public housing. Helms believes public housing 
should be left up to the free enterprise system . 
See Debate, Page 2 

Participants in Project Pumpkin trick or treated Tuesday in Babcock and Luter residence. 
halls. . 
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• LEAD Applications Due 

··-:~ · 1-he Le~'.lership, Excellence, Application and 
_~ •Eievelopment program is taking applications from 
:· 'ihierested freshmen and sophomores. 
·: :· · 'Jbis leadership and personal development pro
., .sram is offered eight consecutive Wednesday 
:· ·_a~temoons beginning in January. Applications are 
'·-due by Nov. 13 and available in the student life 

office, Benson 311, and the student activities 
.-.:--dffice, Benson 335. 
' . ' 
.:~._Phoenix Society Wins Contest 

, .·· Two members of the Phoenix society will re-
ceive the vacation of their choice for attending the 

... Secrest Artists Series concert by Summit Brass 
··~Oct. 26 in Wait Chapel. 
.... ,The concert was a Brian Piccolo Cancer Fund 
• event. 
... -- Phoenix society won the airline tickets with 52 
·~percent of its membership attending the concert. 

· ~:.Their closest competition was the Alpha Phi 
Omega service fraternity, which had 39 percent of 

· , ,its members present. 
.- . . Phoenix President Zip Basile said the society 

· : .willholdadrawingtodeterminewhichtwomem
.. hers will use the tickets. 

·.: ... ~ International Fair Sponsored 

: 'Th~ office of international studies will sponsor its 
. · 'third annual International Studies Fair today in 

·-·Benson401. 
· • "e)ver 40 participants will be available to talk 

with students from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. about oppor
, 'ttii1ities for study abroad, internships and work 
·'abroad. 

· ' 'Studenb and faculty from Wake Forest's se
.. 'tnester and summer programs to London, Venice, 
· Salamanca, Dijon. Paris and the Bahamas will be 
·,. present. Representatives from other organizations 
.. :will present information on opp01tunities avail-

able in locations like China, Mexico and Austra
: -: Iia. 

. :~ :. Gershowitz to Give Lecture 

·. · Harold Gershowitz, senior vice president of 
·.Waste Management Inc., will speak on "Prepar
. ing for the Age of the Environment" at -11:30 a.m. 

·: .today in Pugh Auditorium. Admission is free. 
: · . Run by students at the Babcock Graduate School 
: .of Management, the 1990-91 Babcock Leadership 

Series brings noteworthy business and govern
... f!lentalleaders to address current issues. 

.I! Casolo to Speak on El Salvador .. ' 

: :·· ~JenniferCasolowillspeakat7:30p.m.Nov.l3 
· ih Scales 102. Casola will comment on the social 
. ~nd political situation in El Salvador. 

; ~---In November 1989, Salvadoran police arrested 
Casolo and charged her with hiding weapons and 
ammunition, but she was released 18 days later, 
and the charges were dropped because of a lack of 
sufficient evidence. 

From 1985 to 1989, Casolo worked in El Salva
dor for Christian Education Seminars, a non
violent ecumenical education program. She con
ducted tours for visiting U.S. citizens-including 
members of Congress -acquainting them with 

,, different aspects of Salvadoran society. 

• International Folklorist to Visit 

Alan Dundes, an internationally known folk
lorist, will speak on "Folklore in the Modem 
World" at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Benson 401-B. 
The department of anthropology is sponsoring the 
lecture. Dundes is a professor of anthropology 
and folklore at the University of California at 
Berkeley. He has published 27 books and more 
than 150 articles in professional journals world
wide. 

Dundes will co11duct a workshop studying on 
current trends in folklore theory and methodology 
from 9 a.m. until noon Thursday in Benson 407. 

The workshop will be limited to 40 participants, 
and there is no registration fee for tbe workshop. 
Those participating in the workshop should also 
attend the Nov. ?lecture. 

Students interested should contact workshop 
coordinator David K Evans at 759-5276. 

··• BCF Sponsors Fall Revival 

The Black Christian Fellowship is holding a fall 
revival Thursday in Benson 401 B-C and Friday 
and Saturday in Benson 410. Barbara Jenkins, the 
pastor of the Rainbow Tabernacle of Faith Minis
tries Inc. in Winston-Salem, will speak. Prayer 

. hou~ begins at 6 p.m. every night, and the service 

... ·-:-~.egms at 7 p.m. 
:_ .. ·:::;· .Interested students should contact Rowena 

··hDawkins at 759-1554. 

·. 

.. 
,• 

a Wachovia Holds Benefit 

The Wachovia Volunteers will sponsor their 
ninth annual Chicago Night benefit for the 
Sawtooth Scholarship Fund from 8 p.m. until 1 
a.m. Nov. 17, featuring a gambling casino and 
speakeasy in the basement parking garage of the 
Sawtooth Center for Visual Art, 226 N. Marshall 
St. 

Ticket holders receive $2,000 in play money to 
use at the gambling tables and to bet on horse 
races. Winnings can then be used to bid for prizes 
during auctions throughout the evening. Twen
ties-style costumes are encoumged but not re
quired. 

For more information or to purchase advance 
tickets, contact the Sawtooth Center at 723-7395. 

• Tree-Lighting to Be Held 

The Central Winston-Salem Association will 
sponsor a tree-lighting to mark the beginning of 
the holiday season at 7 p.m. Nov. 30 in Winston 
Square Park. 

WinStOfi Hall Addition to Be Finished in Decembet/' 
Bv BRAD DIXON 

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 

Additions to Winston Hall will be the first construc
tion project complete since the Benson University Center. 
Construction Mariager Monroe Whitt said the project 
should be complete by late December. 

He said he expects the Z. Smith Reynolds Library 
addition and the Salem Hall renovations to be finished 
by the end of the summer. 

Work has already begun on the Worrell Professional 
Center for Law and Management, which will be located 
near the water tower and should be complete by July 
1992. 

Harold S. Moore, director of the physical plant, said 
the four-level, 24,000-square-foot addition to Win
ston, budgeted at $3 million, will provide the depart
ment of biology with labs, office space for researchers 
and animal quarters. 

Renovation to Salem, which should cost $3 million, 
will be done in phases because asbestos was found in 
the ceiling plaster last March, Whitt said. After the 
discovery, a contractor was hired to clean out the 
asbestos fibers and dust 

"Most of the other buildings on campus have asbes
tos," Whitt said. "There's no hazard with asbestos 
unless its disturbed. It's like a gun: if you don't pull the 
trigger, it won't hurt you." 

Although the asbestos problem delayed work for six 
weeks last spring, Salem's north wing may be complete 
by November. Immediately afterward, work will begin 
on the south wing. Whitt said the contractors will 
remove or seal the asbestos in the south wing in two 
weeks since they have planned for its handling. 

Kenneth Zick, vice president for student life and 
instructional resources, said the library's $?-million 
addition and renovation project is necessary to provide 
new study areas, space for books and room for automa
tion technology. 

"The original library design didn't accommodate 
today's technological innovations," Zic!< said. "This 
new facility allows us to move into the next century in 
terms of information resources and services." 

The four-leveL 53.000-square-foot addition will nearly 
double the library's size. 

After its completion. the library entrance will return 
to the building's north face, but on the third floor 
instead of the fourth, which Whitt said "will help 
facilitate lhc library. (The new entrance) is more direct 
and will help disabled students." 

The library addition has been named the Edwin 
Graves Wilson Wing. in honor of the man who served 
as provost from 1967 to this year. 

The Worrell Professional Center for Law and Man
agement, a 170,000-square-foot building, will house 
the Babcock Graduate School of Management and the 
School of Law. Tip Gentry 

. '. John Anderson, the vice president for administration 
and planning, said he expects the building to cost $26.5 
million, inc! uding construction, furnishings and mov

Construction crews work to complete the new library wing, thefour-level,53,000-square-footaddition which will 
nearly double the library's size. · · 

ing costs. 
Construction has just begun on a 125-space parking The spaces will be unavailable to students, faculty 

lot to replace spaces lost while the Worrell Professional and staff for about two years during Worrell's con
Center is being built. The new-gravel lot will be near struction. 
the indoor tennis courts at northern end of Lot W, where Award-winning architect Cesar Pelli of Cesar Pelli & 
125 of the 500 spaces have been fenced off and filled Associates, New York, designed Worrell's structure. 
with construdtion offices. · · . :' . · · , • ':, ·. .-, _ ,, ... , ,c,M,.B:Kahn Construction of Columbia, S.C , won the. 

BY JENNIFER GRAHAM 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK REPORTER 

With the fund-raising deadline set at 
Nov. 17, eleven Greek organizations and 
a number of non-Greek organizations 
have already made their mark on the 
Brian Piccolo Cancer Fund Drive. 

Kathryn Ferraro, co-chairwoman of the 
drive, said, "The checks don't usually 
come in until the last week, but judging 
by the numberoffund-raisingevents that 
have already taken place, I'm optimistic 
about the amount of money being raised." 

The chairmen of the drive have re
quested that the groups involved aim for 
a five percent increase over their previ
m!s contributions to surpass last year's 
total amount of $40.579. 

Most of the fraternities hav·~ invited 
students to test their skills or luck at 
athletic or game-oriented fund-raising 
events. 

Sigma Chi fraternity sponsored a nine
ball pool tournament called "Billiards 
for Brian" Oct. 25 at Cues and Spirits. 
They collected the proceeds from an $8-

Catch! 

' . " .. , .. 
:. J- ~ • '~-~ ··"·--... .:..-~~ 

a-team entry fee. 
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity invited stu

dents and members of the Winston-Salem 
community to participate in a 2 l/2-mile 
run Oct. 6 for a $5 entry fee. The winner 
received a free night at the Residence Inn 
and a dinner for two at New Market Grill. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity charged 
students $1 to "Dunk-a-Deac" Oct. 2 on 
the Quad, with the presidents ofTau Kappa 
Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon and Chi Psi 
fraternities, as well as a number of campus 
leaders, staffing a dunking booth through
aut the day. 

Brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity 
sold $3 raffle tickets for a prize of two 
tickets to the game between the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers and the Chicago Bears, 
for whom Brian Piccolo played. 

Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity sponsored a 
"Campus Dance Party" Sept. 21 in the Pit, 
donating the proceeds from a $2 entrance 
fee. 

Most of the societies continued their 
own traditional fund-raising events. Fidele 
society charged students $5 to $7 to attend 
their annual "Rock for Cancer" Oct. 23 at 

Baity's. Five bands performed, including 
Soda Can, The Second and Urban Edge. 

Thymes society earned funds through a 
student-sponsored, 10-kilometer "Walk
a-than" around campus and through 
Reynolda Gardens Oct. 28. 

Delta Delta Delta sorority organized a 
single-elimination softball tournament for 
fraternities Oct 21 on Poteat Field. The 
competitors included Delta Sigma Phi, 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Theta Chi and Sigma 
Chi. 

The sisters of Delphi society kept a see
saw in motion for 24 hours Oct. 20, rais
ing money through sponsorship. 

SOPH society held its "Traffic Jam" on 
Oct. 17, when the sisters collected change 
at street intersections throughout Win
ston-Salem. 

At the Strings-sponsored "Frankfest" 
Oct. 5, a reggae band, The Amateurs, 
perfom1ed in Reynolda Gardens fora crowd 
of approximately 900 people, all of whom 
paid $6-$8 for admission. 

In addition to the Greek contributions, 
the drive has received help from the Stu
dent Union and the Secrest Artist Series, 

Senior Will Olinger plays football with a friend's younger brother, Phelps Brooks. 

Debate 
From Page 1 

According to Cook, Helms oW"os 
22 rental units in Raleigh, half ~f 
which are located in black neighber
hoods and half in white neighb.5r
hoods. Helms uses different renilll 
agencies for the different units. :: 

Cook said the white-occupied uni:ts 
are well-maintained while the blaOk
occupied units are in much wi>~e 
condition, although blacks pay: l'i~1 1 

slightly less rent. · >: 
In his closing argument, Cook l>iJd 

"Helms has worked for the tobaeco 
industries in North Carolina anci:not 
for most of North Carolina." : ~ 

In response, Meroney said "(S~i}a
torial candidate Harvey) Gantt is fqn
damentally out of step with ~-
stream America." ::-~ 

Nelson said the Helms' propO&~o 
end federal funding for educai~n 
would not work because if educa$n 
is left to the states, discrimimiilim 
would result. · • : ::~~ 

Nelson also said Helms vofbd 
against "increases in Medicare :¢;at 
the elderly of this state need." • : or' 

"Helms should not be 
for the white majority in this 
she said. "Women, the ~>Irlr•rhr 
norities, homosexuals and 
serve equal vote." 
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Holds Dance 
Competition 

TOM BURNETr 

, • OLD GoLD AND BLACK REPoRTER 

Students enjoying Halloween festivities 
'were treated to lights, dancing, videos, loud 
:music and two all-expense-paid trips to New 
;York City, all courtesy of Club MTV during 
;its Wake Forest debut 8 p.m. to midnight · 
;Wednesday in Benson 401. 
· Club MTV's College Tour took them to 
) 0 colleges across the nation. Dancers were 
judged throughout the evening, and two winners 
:were chosen at each college. The winners 
;will be flown to Club MTV in New York 
;to dance for a 15-show taping. 
; The two winners were Ralph Hollifield, 
:a sophomore at Davidson Community Col-

t• ., :lege, and Kristy Zappia, a freshman at Forsyth 
iCollege. 
; ... "I'm very numb," Zappia said. "I came 
; fi<?ie with one of my friends from Wake, and 
~t;n:ever expected to win. I just came with 
; f_lte: frame of mind to have a good time. I 
;aqn't wait to go home and tell my parents 
:~ l still can't believe it.'' 
:>Uollifield and Zappia will fly to New 
;Xork with 18 other national winners some
:~hrie next February. 
;:: :''J'he dance steps really don't vary much 
; f.rotn school to school," said Wendy McSwain, 
;$tie casting director for Club MTV. "I ba
:&ii:ally judge for personality- the people 
:That look like they're really enjoying it. The 
; :l;l.a~cers that work well with the crowd and 
:.seem like they're having a great time are 
:·~ually the ones I pick." 
:~::i:One of the original 10 schools MTV was 

1.: -JI~king with dropped out of the tour. McSwain 
· : ·~atd MTV needed another school in the 
: South, and, since they had never really done 
: anything with Wake Forest before, they of
f.er.ed the school the opportunity to fill the 
:stot. 
·~ :'~I hope that everyone enjoyed this pro
:gr4m and can see that the Student Union 
pil!s a lot of work into trying to provide 
:lliings for the students on campus that they 
~~n 't normally get," said Brendan Kavanagh, 
~he chairman of Student Union's Attrac
'tions Committee. 

:;· . ·~we try to do different and diverse things 
that are fun as well. Hopefully, if all goes 
well, we'll have a long-lasting relationship 

with MTV, and we may be able to see some-
thing else happen in the future connected 

,1, with MTV," he said. 
: . . The dancers spent their time before the 

::-r~L 
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Daniel Minus 

Yusef Kahn and his partner compete in the final round of the Club MTV dance party while 
spectators enjoy the show Wednesday in Benson 401. 

show finding out information about Wake Forest. 
They toured the campus, found out about rivals 
and met and talked with students to person
alize the show, McSwain said. 

"I love to come and see the people who think 

they can't dance, move and get motivated to dance " 
said Lonnie Hughes, an MTV dancer. "I enjdy 
playing psychology games with the people on the 
dance floor to see if I can get the shy people to 
loosen up." 
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Environmental Issues 
Discussed in Forum 

BY KELLY BLUE 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK REPoRTER 

Candidates for the state Legisla
ture fielded questions concerning 
environmental issues during a forum 
held 7:30 p.m. Oct. 29 in Brendle 
Recital Hall. 

The program was sponsored by 
the Environmentally Concerned Or
ganization of Students, Foothills 
Group of the Sierra Club, Forsyth 
Residents for Environmental Educa
tion and Salem College Environ
mental Concerns Organization. 

Four candidates running for the 
Senate - Democrats Ted Kaplan 
and Marvin Ward and Republicans 
Brenda Hutchins and Len Sale -
attended the forum. 

DemocratsR.J. Childress and Keith 
Sharpe and Republicans Michael 
Decker and Frank Rhodes, all of 
whom are competing for seats in the 
House of Representatives, were 
present. Brett Waters also came to 
represent Republican house candi
date Isaac Wall. 

Each candidate had one minute to 
present an opening statement. one 
minute to respond to each question 
;~nd one minute for a concluding 
statement. 

The first of nine questions for the 
forum pertained to the $9 billion 
budgeted for state highway con
struction. The candidates were asked 
if they would approve the diversion 
of some of the already appropriated 
funds for highway construction to 
public transportation. 

Hutchins said she would theoreti
cally support the improvement of 
public transportation through in
creased funding, but only after ex
tensive study. Like many other can
didates, Hutchins indicated that the 
lack of public use of the already 
existing public transportation has been 
a discouraging factor for the future 
of public transportation. 

The candidates also addressed the 
controversial incinerator proposal. 
Childress opposes the incinerator, 
and Decker said there are alterna
tives that should be explored in source 
reduction of toxic waste. 

Sale is in favor of the incinerator 
unless better alternatives become 
feasible. He promises to "fight for 
North Carolina so that it will not be 
used as a dumping ground for all the 

toxic waste of the South." 
Sharpe and Childress would sup

port a bill to increase taxes for a,cqui
sition of state parks. The otherS op
pose a land transfer tax but would 
support increased funding fQr . the 
acquisition of state parks by 'other 
means, such as reallocation ofcur
rent taxes. 

The candidates also stated their 
opinions of government funding to 
industries to reduce pollution. K;plan 
would support an increase in this 
funding and believes the answer may 
be in the education ofindustries about 
environmental hazards. 

The panel commented on the con
version of one half of all North Caro
lina wetlands into farms, industries 
and highways. Rhodes said the "di
version of these pristine areas are a 
disaster," and he said he would op
pose any further release or diversion 
of the wetlands. 

Waters called for a coordinated 
effort between environmentalists and 
businesses in the conflict between 
conservation and business develop
ment. 

The Department .of Agricir,lture 
currently regulates pesticides, butthe 
panel was asked if they wouldprefer 
that agriculture keep the responsibil
ity or hand it over to the Department 
of Environmental and Health Sci
ence. 

Kaplan said he believed tlie two 
departments could work together, 
citing the fact that agriculture ls an 
industry and agriculture has a strong 
financial interest. Rhodes said agri
culture should work harder toward 
setting up stringent pesticide guide
lines. 

The candidates were finally a~ked 
wha~ they think to be the "greatest 
environmental challenge today.~: Sale 
said air pollution is the greatestprob
lem. Sharpe said the greenhouse ef
fect is of greatest importance. Kaplan 
cited the generally apathetic attitude 
of people as the greatest concern. 

Kaplan said the environment's fu
ture depends on the constituency be
cause the government has done all it 
can. 

Waters said, "Wemustcontirlueto 
promote energy efficiency and recy-
cling." ·: 

"The environment issue is an im
portant issue for the future so that we 
can have a future," Childress ~aid. 

Trying to stretch dollars when you're 
computer shopping doesn't mean you're willing 
to make saaifices. 

That's why you should consider the new, 
affordable Macintosh® Classic® computer. 

·Apple ii1troduces the ~Iadntosh,Cbssic 

MS. DOS, 05;2, and Apple II floppy disks, which means 
you can share infonnation with someone who uses a 
different type of computer. 

It has everything you need-including a monitor. keyboard mouse 
) ' ' . 2 megabytes of RAM, and a 40-megabyte hard disk Just plug everything in and 

the Macintosh Classic is ready to run, because the system software is already 
installed: And, thanks to the Macintosh computer's legendary ease of use, you'll 
be up and running in no time. 

like every Macintosh, the Classic can run thousands of available applications 
that, all work in the same, consistent way-_ so once you've learned one program, 
you re well on your way to learning them all. And rhis is one cheap rOQmmate 
that_ doesn't have trouble sharing. The Apple® SuperDriveTM-standaid .· · 
eqwpment with every Macintosh~ds from and writes to Macintosh, 
• Macintosh Classic computers pui'Chasad belore JllmJafY 1991 rnclude srsklm SOftware on Happy drsks· software is not rnslallad 
CI199D Apple Compu1M, Inc._ A;lpte, the Appl~ logo, SOO ~n\Q<'..h ate l'Cgl$tered ttadernatM of Apple C~mputer Inc SuparOr...,e and "The :a'"' lO be your busr are l~rts ol Apple Compute.r, Inc. Classic Is a regrslered trademark licensed to Af191~ computer. tnc MS. DOS 

a regzsteced tradamark of .'-'ICfO'SOit CorporatiOn. OS/2 •s a regiStered tradem~ ollntematJonal Business MachineS CorpDnltlOn. 

See the Macintosh Classic for yourself It'll change your mind 
about cheap roominates. 

The power to be your best~ 
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:··Soldier Death Toll Rises 
·' ... ,· 
:PERSIAN GULF - The total number of 
American soldiers killed in the Middle East 
\iur~g the deployment of Operation Desert 
~hiejd rose to 42 Tuesday. 
' T~;n sailors were killed in an accident on the 
U.S".S. lwo Jima. Six sailors were killed in
stantly when a pipe ruptured aboard the am
phibious assault ship, spewing steam as hot as 
850· .degrees into the ship's boiler room. 
: Faur others died later aboard the U.S.S. 
Comfort, a navy medical ship. The cause of the 
accident is unknown. 
· -One marine was killed, and three others were 
inJured when their Humvee, a new model of 
the combat Jeep, flipped over an embankment 
during routine night exercises in the desert. 

Military officials said the death rate thus far 
!s :nqt <_~bnormally high. The Desert Shield rate 
.is ·actually slightly lower than the current an
illJal accidental death rate among U.S. soldiers. 

• Columbia Gets Go-Ahead 

C~PE CANAVERAL, Fla.-The space shuttle 
Columbia passed a crucial fueling test Tuesday 
an;d was cleared for a December astronomy 
mission. 
: NASA engineers replaced fuel lines and seals 
suspected of causing the hydrogen fuel leaks 
thiJ.thave grounded the shuttle program since 
~ay. 
: :The Atlantis shuttle was cleared last week 
arid is scheduled for lift-off Nov. 9 on a mis
sion believed to be the deployment of a satel
iite to spy on Iraq. 
. ' 

11!1 Flag Burner Imprisoned 

CLEVELAND, Ohio- A woman who burned 
a flag while protesting u.s. military involve
ment in the Persian Gulf was jailed Tuesday 
after being convicted by a jury on the charge of 
inCiting violence. 
i •This is the first such conviction since the 
JJ)~ Supreme Court ruled last year that flag 

;_!>~Ji!.ing is protected speech. 
:·: The defense attorney claimed prosecutors 
':used an inciting violence charge to avoid con
; ~ideration under the flag desecration statute. .. , 
'· :!II Interest Rates Drop 

staff Photo 

Cowabunga! 
A student dressed as a ninja parties at the Sigma Nu house Halloween night. 

Groups File Budgets With SBAC 
BY Eoom SoUTHERN treasurer and chairman of the SBAC. it back to us for futther cuts." 

OLD GOLD i\ND BI..ACK REPORTER "The function of the committee is to "We don't actually approve any-
allocatemoneyontherelativebenefits thing," Hill said. "We make recom

Several student groups submitted each group provides the university," mendations, and then the Legislature 
budgets to the Student Budget Advi- Hill said. approves." 
sory Committee last week forfunds for After review and recommendation Eight people sit on the committee, 
the 1991 fiscal year. by the SBAC, a proposed budget goes including Hill. One representative is 

Thirty-one chartered groups pre- before the legislature, then to Kenneth elected from each class; Hill and SG 
sen ted budgets to the committee, which Zick, the vice president for student life President Elaine Massey appoint the 

· -· - holds hearings for each organization and instructional ~esources. other three. "This group is supposed to 
:wA:f;HINGTON- After congressional ap- beforesendingthetotalstotheStudent "After that, ... John Anderson (the represent the cross-section of Wake 
· pro'val of the budget deal, the Federal Reserve Government Legislature Dec. 4. vice president for administration and Forest students," Hill said. "It's a good 
'l<ept,its promise to drop interest rates Monday. Groups receiving an approved bud- planning) looks at it. ... It ends up with range." 
; : Altltough rates will only drop a quarter of a get will get university funds for activi- the board of trustees," Hill said. The The SBAC now requires a mid-year 
: perce"ntage point, rates for many loans and ties during the upcoming fiscal year. board generally approves any budget report from each budgeted group. Hill 
:some types of saving will be eased, pushing To be eligible, a group must be char- presented to them, he said. said the reports gauge a group's spend-
; them 7.r.o their lowest level in more than two tered or in the process of being char- "If there's a· catch, it will come up ing and provide a concrete record to 
: years.: tered by the university and have at least when we tum it in to the vice president which they may refer at the next year's 

I 

· • License Plate Thefts Continue 

License plate thefts from LotJbehind the South 
Campus residence halls escalated last week. Four 
more incidents were reported, bringing the total. 
to six thefts over the past two weeks. 

Someone stole an Echo gas-poweredleafblower 
from a brick wall outside Poteat House between 5 
and 5:30 p.m. Oct 24. The blower, valued at 
around $400, had been temporarily placed there 
by a university employee. 

Sometime between 5 p.m. Oct 19 lind noon 
Oct. 22, the right side window of a construction 
vehicle parked at the WFDD construction site 
behind Campus Stadium was smashed. 

During the night of Oct. 26 someone tried to 
break into the costume room of the University 
Theatre by cutting and removing ceiling tiles. The 
attempt was unsuccessful, but Robert Prince, the 
director of university security, said the ceiling 
was considembly damaged. 

Someone set fire to trash piled against the side 
of South Hall outside the east exit at 2:09 a.m. 
Sunday. There was no damage, but city fire fight-
ers were called to extinguish the blaze. 

Calls and incidents reported to university se-
curity increased during the period Oct. 22-28, · 
Prince said. 

University security answered 64calls, six more 
than the previous week. Twenty-four were for 
incidents and complaints, 43 were for security 
services and six were alanns. There were no 
medical calls. 
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"MESSAGE OF HOPE" 
lecture by 

Lonise P. Bias 

: sponsored by WFU Athletic Department and Division of Student Life 

Tuesday, November 6 
8pm 

Brendle Recital Hall 

Donations will be accepted for STEP ONE local United Way Agency 
which works with Substance Abuse Prevention Services 

WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY 
GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL DAY 

Seize the opportunity to speak with 
Admissions Representatives from 

.. :~_GRADUATE SCHOOLS- LAW SCHOOLS· BUSINESS SCHOOLS
MEDICAL SCHOOLS 

10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1990 

BENSON UNIVERSITY CENTER· MULTIPURPOSE ROOM, 
4TH FLOOR 

Over 30 schools participating!! 
ALL STUDENTS ARE URGED TO ATTEND 

*Sponsored by the Career Planning and Placement Office* 

SAMPLE OF SCHOOLS ATTENDING: 
Duke University Medical Center 

American University College of Law. 
North Carolina State University- College of Veterinary Medicine 
University of South Carolina- College of Business Administration 

Georgia Institute ofTechnology 

. ··-..:.!:i 

NOW, RIGHT 
IN YOUR OWN 

BACKYARD ' ' • • 

PADDLING UNLIMITED 
IN 

REYNOLDA VILLAGE 
THE TRIAD'S BEST OUTDOOR CLOTHING STORE 

CARRYING 
PATAGONIA THE NORTH FACE TIMBERLAND 

CB COLUMBIA ... AND MORE 

r--------------, 
: $5 OFF : 
I I 
I ANY $50.00 PURCHASE I 

: WITH VALID WFU ID : 
: ANDAD : 

L----~---------~ 

"WHERE OUTDOOR LOVERS MEET" 

PADDLinG 
UftLIIIIITID 

6208 YADKINVILLE RD. 
MON-FIU 10 TO 7 

104 REYNOLDA VILLAGE 
POST OFFICE BLDG. 
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Portfolio Center of Design, Atlanta, GA 

Georgia State University- Institute of Health Administration 
College of William and Mary- Marshall-Wythe School of Law 

SAT 10T06 MON-SAT 10 TOS . 
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SUN 1 TOS SUN 1 TOS 
: 

748-8796 l ....................................................... ~ .; 
945-3744 
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Lawsuit 
From Page 1 

treatment ofhim," thecomplaintsays. 
The complaint also says Cranfill 

· and Boulding, under the direction of 
Prince, violated McLemore's civil 
rights. McLemore suffered racial dis-. 
crimination, excessive force, false 
arrestt, malicious prosecution and 

. intentional infliction of emotional 
" distress, according to the complaint 

InareportreleasedFeb.l, Leon H. 
I· Corbett Jr., the vice president for le

gal affairs, said although the security 
officers~ actio~ ~ere discriminatory, 

they were not intentionally biased. 
The report also says records of gym 
security officers show they are more 
suspicious of blacks than whites. 

Boyette said Mci.emore'sclaim that 
university security "had established 
and enforced policies of carrying out 
its duties in a racially discriminatory 
manner against black students" is 
absolutely ·untrue. She sttessed that 
there was not an intentional policy for 
discrimination. 

In a statement released Oct. 29, 
Boyette said, "The university has re
fused to pay money to Mr. McLemore 
on the basis of his claim." 

The university will file a response 
to the complaint during the next three 
weeks, Boyette said. 

Gy;m 
From Page 1 

nation in response to an incident Oct. 
27, 1989,in which John F. McLemore, 
a black third-year law student, was 
arrested after refusing to show gym 
security guards his university I.D. 
. All of the doors to the gym, except 
for the front door, will be locked at 3 
p.m. each day. People entering the 
gym will sign in and trade their uni
versity I.D.s for numbered identifi
cation pins. A security officer and a 
student assistant will both monitor 
the door and the building. 

Hottinger said he has been "drag
ging his feet" about developing a se-

. curity policy because there have not 
been problems since the McLemore 
incident. "I hate to see so much free
dom eroding in our life," he said: 

Hottinger said he is sympatheuc to 
the administration's position, but he 
is also sympathetic to students' feel
ings. He said a similar plan was in 
effect for one year in the early 1980s, 
but the policy was unpopular. 

The new policy, which was com
pleted about two weeks ago, will cre
ate a lot of work for the department of 
health and sports science, Hottinger 
said. However, he said his plan is the 
simplest and least expensive plan 
devisable. 
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· Elegant A.ccotnn1odations · 
. ·.·for Football Wecketi.ils . · 
Cheer the Deacons on to victory against Georgia Tech and then: 

relax in luxury! Wake Forest Alumni and Parents of students are 
invited to stay at Graylyn during football weekends. 

Special University Rates: G 
$80 single occupancy 
$95 double occupancy . . , 

For information or 
Reservations contact: 
Brenda LaPrade 
(919) 727-1900 

r nnlnmce Cent£r: .. 
~· "' /.' 

Reservations are on a first-come; first served basis. 

Washington - Sul}lmer 1991 

(t 
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' 

Information Meeting: 
Internship/ Job Search Strategies 

Testimonials of Former Washington Interns 
Housing Information 

All Majors 

· : ooeiValitt h'~co~poii"oiltf.' biter&·~; 
'-c:annot b8:66m"i~e4-..~it:~ i,Z-~t-9o .1 
E:l,;;;.<,.;_;;~ ..:.:..:· w ;.;....· ..;;;.;:~•.....;. Zd 
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MONDA 't' THROUGH FRIDAY 

OPEN EVERYDAY: 
11am to 12 Midnight 

Thesday, November 6 at 11:00 am 
Benson#410 

IBuY.:.~Pi~~a~tt€19ui~.E~iq~ll 
fand'get;{)!Je: Qf ;equat: or, t~ss.~rll ; 
I · ... . · .valtie_-ati112:price:T . ·.: II.PiZ,l~aiDpiigl~;ftcil~'~ rlliii:OU.,'l'.!l!h 
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F A S T 
FUND RAISING 
PROGRAM 
$1000 in just one week. 

Earn up to $1000 for your 
campus organization. Plus 

a chance at $5000 more! 
This program works! No 
investment needed. Call 

Stalling at: 

$130 
590 
618 
678 
458 

~E~8?f1~N 
REAL WORLD 
Graduate degree programs 
€MA, PhD~ in International 
#fairs wi an emphasis on 
contemporary policy-relevant 
iSsues. 

AREA CONCENTRATIONS: Latin 
~erica, Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe, the Middle 
East, International relations, 
Iilteramerican relations, inter-
Flational business manage-
ment, comparative develop-
~ent, strategic and national 
security studies. 
' 

fellowships and other finan-
:¢ial aid available. Apply by 
:vebruary 15. 

GRADOO'E SCHOOL 
: · OF il'ITERNATIONAL STUDIFS 

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI 
P.O. BOX 248123 

:CORAL GABLES, FL 33124-3010 
:: (305) 284-4173 

PRICES, LIMITED WARRANTIES. CREDIT TERMS. 
AND AUTO SEJlVICE SHOWN AVAILABLE AT 
GOODYEAR AUro SERVICE CENTERS. SEE ANY 
OF THE BELOW LISTED INDEPENDENT DEALERS 
FOR THEIR COMPETITIVE PRICES. WARRANTIES 
AND CREDIT TERMS. 

That's Why We Say ••. The Best 
Tires In Tne World Have Goodyear 
Written All Over Them. 

1 ~!~~!fl~)~·f?cPT(~s_1~·M:~:)Ci ~~!:~~':,!~~~~ 
~....;;._ ·--·------ ;.;;;J 1.2 .. )"-:..! """-' 

LIINCIIRIII! 
METRI' 

All-Weather Traction for Imports 
& Small Cars 

$24ft~ 155SR12 Blackwall 
7iii11 No Trade Needed 

155SR13 
165SR13 
175/?0SR 13 
185/70SR13 
185/70SR14 

PRICE 
No Trade 
Needed 

$29.25 
$30.30 
$33.40 
$34.45 
$35.50 

No Payments Till January 1991* * For purct1ases made on an e!lg,ble account. lmance crarges 
will accrue m accordance w1lh the cred1t card agreement. See your 
partJCipat,ng Goodyear Aeialler lor complete details about terms 
and ellgtbtllty 

Just Say Charge It! 
You may use Goodyear's own credrt card 
or- Amencan Express • Carle Blanche 
• Dmers Club • Otscover Card 
• Mas;erGard • VISA 

II out ol your size we wtll tssue you a 
at the advenrsed pnce 

7831 North Point Blvd. 
759-2404 

--

GO.O~~"YEAR . 

" 

CERTIFIED 
AUTO SERVICE 

Open 7:30 •til 6:00 F\~on. - Fri. Open 8:00 •tn 5:00 Sat.. 
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EDITORIALS 

Gym Rituals 
Tag Team Patrols in the Combat Zone , T he long-awaited, often

discussed policy for gym
nasium security has finally 

appeared, and, as with the fate of 
many university policies, such as 
the infamous automobile registra
tion sticker changeover, it lacks 
feasibility and practicality. 

Entering the gymnasium has 
evolved (or regressed) from a 
simple act of will into a planned 
ritual act, complete with the sacri
fice of the identification cards and 
the receipt of identification pins. 

In all fairness, the introduction 
of procedure to enforce gym se
curity is a worthy pursuit. Such a 
procedure could, if handled prop
erly, go far toward ensuring that 
incidents like last fall's removal of 
a black law student who did not 
have his identification card would 
not happen again. A policy is not a 
bad idea, but it would have to be 
realistic. 

The recently released policy will 
be, if nothing else, amusing to ob
serve in action. 
. The security supervisor will Jock 

' all the doors to the gymnasium 
except for the front door at 3 p.m. 
Anyone wishing to use the gym
nasium after then must enter 
through the front door, log in, turn 
in his identification card to the se
curity supervisor and pick up a 
numbered identification pin. When 
he leaves the gymnasium, the se
cUiity supervisor will return his 
card. 

During the afternoons, the se
curity supervisor and his assistant, 
a Wake Forest student, will play 
tag team patrol. 

According to a report from the 
department of health and sports 
science, the assistant will check for 

· "any discrepancies that he ob
serves," and then report them to the 
supervisor. Then the supervisor 
goes into the field while the assis-

tant holds down the fort out front. 
Of course, there are snags in 

this otherwise well-oiled piece of 
machinery. 

For example, it will be an an
noyance to have identification 
cards made for the children of 
faculty members so they can use 
the gym. Guests will also have to 
obtain a temporary pass that will 
be controlled by the chairman of 
the department ofhealth and sport 
science, thus creating more work 
for the department. 

And what about people in the 
community who are not neces
sarily attached to the university 
but may have legitimate reasons 
for entering the gymnasium? Or 
students that the supervisor rec
ognizes but cannot admit without 
ani.D. · 

Most importantly, someone in 
the gym can quite simply let an 
unauthorized person inside. Not 
even Rambo can be everywhere at 
once. And no one is quite sure 
what will happen when there is a 
women's basketball game, and the 
gymnasium is mobbed by hun
dreds of fans. 

We are puzzled by the tag team 
routine of the supervisor and the 
assistant. On paper, the procedure 
sounds very nice, but so do com
bat strategies laid out on a con
ference table. Life is different in 
the trenches. 

If the assistant views a poten
tially dangerous situation, how will 
thetwosmoothlytradeplaces, with 
the supervisor hustling in to deal 
with the problem while the assis
tant casually returns to guard the 
perimeter and dispense identifica
tion pins. 

There is no dispute that some 
sort of policy concerning gymna
sium security is needed; We would 
prefer one that might actually 
work. 

Project Pumpkin Works 
Student Volunteers Work a Little Magic 

T was the afternoon before 
Halloween 
And all through the dorm 
Children trick-or-treated 
Without fear or alarm. 

Yes, Virginia, there is such a 
thing as a safe Halloween, as more 
than 200 children discovered dur
ing Project Pumpkin's annual fes
tivities. 

Project Pumpkin, coordinated by 
the diligent effort of the Volunteer 
Service Corps, gave local children 
from disadvantaged areas the op
portunity to participate in some 
old-fashioned Halloween practices, 
and we do not mean Satanic rituals 
or egging neighborhoodcars. 

Student volunteers took the chil
dren through Babcock and Luter 
Residence Halls to trick -or -treat in 

specified rooms where students 
had volunteered to give out candy. 
Volunteers also converted the 
basements of Babcock and Luter 
into a Haunted House and a Hal
loween Carnival. 

The children who participated 
are from areas where Halloween 
is anything but safe and parents 
worry about more than just having 
the candy X-rayed at the hospital 
when their children go trick-or
treating. Project Pumpkin allowed 
these children some time to just be 
carefree kids in a safe and fun 
environment. 

Project Pumpkin united students 
from all over campus with a com
mon and worthwhile goal, as it 
gave these children a chance to 
have some happy memories of 
Halloween, memories they all de
serve. 
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Reverse Racism or Justice?:> 
Open Your Eyes 

Affirmative Action Equalizes Opportunities[ 
Dannette McCain· 
Student Columnist 

environment would tolerate the accusations that; 
professors are sexist or racist simply because they: 
attempt to give their students views that cause: 
questions or do not fit into the established order or, 
the dominant society. · 

L ately, there has been much debate over 
Affirmative Action. It is a very emotional 
issue and everyone has an opinion. I find 

it quite fu~y that people actually believe an 
unqualified person can be hired simply for being 
a minority. But, of course, since I am a black 
female and happen to know more qualified people 
who did not get jobs because of their skin color or 
sex, my views are very different. . 

Everyone realizes slavery was a horrible insti
tution, and bondage of any group is wrong. 
However, Americans still fail to realize what goes 
around comes around. For a large segment of the 
American population, it would be nice if black 
people decided as a group to take only_menialjo~s 
and live on the lower end of the socioeconomtc 
ladder and for women to stay home and take care 
of the children, but this is not a realistic dream. 
Affirmative Action programs and Civil Rights 
legislation are necessary to equalize opportunities 
for all segments of the population; they are not 
policies to destroy the patriarchy. 

to white men. However, I can understand why 
some people are so afraid of equal opportunities. If 
I was used to preferential treatment because of my 
race and sex, then I, too, would be upset if I saw it 
slipping away. 

However, there is a price to be paid for every
thing. America was built on the backs of a great 
many people who never saw the benefits of their 
labor; today, their grandchildren are demanding 
those deserved benefits. 

The Wake Forest minority community is not yet: 
at ten percent, and already people are complaining.: 
Ninety percent of the Wake Forest community is: 
white, and almost every organization on campus· 
protects white interests. As our recent past shows,: 
black students cannot play ball~ the gym or have: 
parties without there being some riiajqr conflict or: 
problem-so, where is the preferential treatment?· 

I cannot believe in 1990 anyone would be igno
rant enough to believe women and minorities have 
an equal opportunity at anything when compared 

I guess it must be very difficult for some Wake 
Forest students to sit beside a black, middle-class 
female in class and know I am as capable as they 
are. I refuse to let anyone believe the black students 
at Wake Forest were admitted simply because of 
the color of their skin. We worked just as hard as 
everybody else to be here, and implications to the 
contrary are insulting. 

My advice to those who cannot handle the rising: 
numbers ofblacks and females is to either get over: 
your hang-ups or find a nice isolated place to live.; 
You mus' understand once I leave this great in-· 
stitution, there will be another blackface to replace: 
mine. She will be well-qualified to be 1\ere, and; 
she,likemostotherminority students, will succeed· 
in spite of the system. · : 

I tend to believe those who fear equality legisla-: 
tion are people who fear their own capabilities. ~ 
have always had to prove I deserved the achieve-·. 
ments I have made- now, it is your tilm. ;. It is also insulting that a supposed academic 

The Bitterness Concerning Affirmative Action 
Inflames the Already Existing Racial Tensions ·-· 

Chip Pruden 
Letter to the Editor 

long as the source of resentment- afftrmativel 
action- continues to exist. T here have been several letters featured in 

the Old Gold and Black recently that 
evaluate the effectiveness of affirmative 

action. Both Patrick Auld and Rick Mathews as
similate a creditable picture of the victimization of 
Afro-Americans in previous times, as well as 
today. 

Auld stated that it was the state's responsibility 
to right the wrong (discrimination) that it had . 
supposedly created. However,Idonotfeel that the: 
state comes close to correcting anything when all · 

horror stories, but in the minds of human beings. it fosters is resentment. 
It would not matter if equal employment and The only other viable reason·mven by Auld for It is of little doubt there has been severe racial 

discrimination in the history of the United States, 
and this discrimination unfortunately perpetuates 
to some extent today. Race-based discrimination 
in any form should be unacceptable in the eyes of 
our so-called "advanced" society. 

education were to ever become a reality through- ... 
d 1 b affirmative action is that it helps the economic 

Nonetheless, a significant amount of people 
continue this objectionable practice. What, then, is 
the solution to this problem? 

Auld and Mathews apparently believe that dis
crimination can be mandated away with legisla
tion. If you believe this can be done, then I have 
some ocean-front property available just for you. 

out all of America; discrimination woul sti 1 e a interests of the nation as a whole. This is accom- -
problem as long the idea of racial superiority plishedbybringingmorepeopleintotheeconomic 
existed in the minds of people. community. However, with a closer examination, 

One cannot expect to solve the problem of one finds that while this argument may sound 
discrimination by implementing laws that physi- right, it is actually an incorrect assumption. 
cally differentiate between people based on the To begin with, affirmative action cannot give 
color of their skin. some people job opportunity without excluding it 

I myself do not believe that reverse discrimina- from others. So, in actuality, more people are not 
tion is the main problem that is caused by affirma- given economic opportunities, just different ones. 
tive action. Instead, it is the resentment based on Furthermore, this does not redistribute wealth ei
fearandinequalitythatisdetrimentaltotheethical ther because the two people competing for the 
well-being of our nation. same job are normally from the same or close 

Equal. izing_ the pri_vileges among mino. rities and Auld should have thought twice when he at- · 1 1 c rth d rtakin H economic ev(\ ,/; n: a;· 
aucast~s ts.a pratsewo Y un. e . g. ow- tacki:dChapuranforexpressingthef~lingthathe · Whatcanbedone~$iopdi5Cfunination?Unfor• 

ever, domg this through affirmative action IInde~> was not personally responsible fordiserimination. tunately, there is nd lriiiracle cure: However, pa~ 
mines the whole idea of equality· - Of course "t'ndivt'dual culpabt'lt'ty" ,· s not the issue, · tience and time are necessary for any achieve-

r believe Auld hi.-nself best summarizes affir- Auld. ments to be made in this endeavor. 
mativeaction whenhedescribesitasan"attempt" The importance of Chapuran's feelings in un- d n1 ~ d d · · · · Segregation ende o y a .ew ecades ago, an 
to stop discrumnation. derstanding the effects of affirmative action is the · f thi · tak 1 in the overall scheme o ngs, tt es peop e 

Why does affirmative action fail? It fails be- underlying tone in liis objections. much longer than that to change an attitude they 
cause of its unequal treatmentofblacks and whites. The tone is that of resentment. Whether or not have had for centuries. . 

How can any man expect to be treated with this feeling is warranted does not matter;. the The majority of the structural elements leading 1 : 
equality when he is treated as special or different feeling simply exists in the minds of p~ople, and to equality are in place, although a little refinement : 
from the rest by the government? · no amount oflegislation can make it go away. can always be used. However, if one expects to · 

It does not matter if these privileges are his tori- Chapuran is not alone. Thousands_ of others feel change the mental attitudes that people have with 
cally justified or if they are vindicated by the the same way because they are not afforded the a poorly thought-over plan, such as affirmative 
ecofiomic condition of minorities. They are still same privileges by the state as others. action, then that person better be. prepared for 
only a temporary solution to a problem which The state should reflect equality. It does not. disappointment, as well as a more heinous racial
exists not in textbooks, governmental statistics or Therefore, discrimination will always exist as predicament. 

ARADefense 
ARA' s goal is to provide you with 

a food service program that delivers 
quality food and good service at a 
reasonable price. 

RecentarticlesintheO/dGo/dand 
Black present a picture that some of 
our customers are not satisfied. 

We are determined to make all of 
our customers happy, or as close to 
1 ()()percent satisfied as possible. W.e 
also want to be a good employer. 

In an .effort to improve service we 
have instituted in-service training for 
our line servers called ''The Spirit of 
Service" - service with a friendly 
smile or a simple "thank you" is the 
key. We hope you notice the differ
ence! 

We know you do not have a long 
time to eat between classes, so we try 
very hard to be sensitive to long lines 
and to see that you receive speedy 
service. 

Recently, there was an article writ
ten by a guest columnist who inter
viewed an ARA employee. Unfortu
nately, certain information was inac
curate. 

Full-time ARA employees accrue 
the equivalent of one-half day of sick 
leave per month. These days are 
available for an employee to use dur
ing absences from work due to ill
nesses. 

Full-time ARA employees receive 
vacation pay based on working nine 
months or twelve months per year. 

A nine-month employee receives 
six days vacation and th~ paid holi
days. 

A twelve-month employee receives 
twelve days vacation and three paid 
holidays. This is available to each 

employee with one year of service. 
Over 20 percent of our staff has 

worked for us for over nine years. 
The lowest rate of pay in that group of 
employees i~ $4.90 per hour. 

Other benefits available to ourem
ployeesincludeachoiceoftwohealth 
insurance plans, uniforms provided 
at no cost and meals provided at no 
cost. 

The benefits offered by ARA at 
Wake Forest University are equiva-

. Ientto those offered at other colleges 
that ARA serves. Our benefit pack
age meets, or in most cases exceeds, 
the benefits throughout our industry. 
This information is helpful in an
swering any questions that may have 
been raised by the earlier article, 
which contained inaccurate informa
tion. 

Our desire is to pay a competitive 
wage and provide benefits compa
rable to the food service industry. We 
do that. 

Pricing is always a very sensitive 
subject, as it should be. You deserve 
the very best quality at the lowest 
possible price, and that is our goal as 
well. 

Occasionally, you will probably 
findaspecialpriceintownthatmight 
beat ours, but overall you should find 
us very competitively priced for 
similar items. However, let us make 
sure that we are comparing compa-
rable items. · 

We are also offering you daily spe
cials that will provide you an oppor
tunity to dine for the lowest possible 
price. 

The food service on campus is not 
subsidized, so the pricing structure 
must be adequate to support the food 
service program that you enjoy with 
the many different options available 

(i.e. the Deli, the Grille Works, the 
Oriental woK, Cate features, the 
Salad Bar, the Desert Bar and bever
ages in "The Pit"). 

In addition, in the Benson Center 
you have the Deli, the Grille Works, 
Sweet Things, Mexican Fare, as well 
as the Pizza Hut. In addition, the 
MagnoliaRoomoffersatlunchadaily 
all-you-can-eat buffet. 

We have been actively working 
with your Student Government, your 
food service committee, as well as 
individual students in an effort to be 
responsive and to make your food 
service program better. 

The goal ofyourfoodserviceteam 
at Wake Forest University is student 
satisfaction. We stand ready to assist 
you in any way. 

Please do not hesitate to call upon 
us when you experience a problem or 
have a question. Please do not hesi
tate to ask for me personally or come 
to see me. 

We are here to serve you. 

Barry Halliday 
Food Service Director 

Gantt's Support : 
Bravo, Stella! Congratul~tions for J: 

a very succinct appraisal of the mar- · 
velous work that Senator Jesse Helms 
has done for North Carolina. I would 
like to expand your thesis with an 
examination of Harvey Gantt's 
support. 

Gantt's campaign has consisted 
of an unrelenting attack on the 
"supposed" Helms record. In com
mercial after commercial, Gantt's 
strategy has been to equate all that is 
suboptimal with our society with 
Senator Helms. The implication is 
that if Senator Helms was not in ' 
office, then all would be 1ight in our 
society. Yet, as of this writing, our 
system is not Parliamentarian. You 
simply cannot vote no confidence. 
So, if you vote against Senator 
Helms, you vote for Harvey Gantt. I 
suppose it is only courtesy to ask 
who is Harvey Gantt? Who is behind 
his campaign? 

The truth as reported by the Win
ston-SalemJ ourna/ is that Gantt is a 
candidate of special interest. Gantt 
has raised $100,000 a day for each 
day in October. A full90 percent of 
this money is not from North Carq
lina, butratherfromPoliticalAction 
Committees and other out-of-state 
special interests. 

That potentially means that if 
elected, this North Carolina Senator 
would please those interests that put , : • 
him in office. Smells like dirty 
politics, huh? Getting the picture?: 

So, who are these Political Action 
Committees, and what is their pui
pose? The purpose is to get rid of 
Senator Helms at any cost. This gol!l 
is not for the interests of North 
Carolina. ' 

In truth, I do not think they eveh 
reallycareaboutHarveyGantt Thejr 
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Piscrimination Degrades Society 

W hen people discriminate against others, they 
make a value judgment. If that value judgment 
is based upon such inherently unfair criteria 

as sex, race, creed, national origin or sexual orientation, 
the discriminating group is, in effect, proclaiming the 

· lack of humanity of those against whom they discrimi
nate (i.e., discriminators say"they're notlike us," so the 
inevitable conclusion discriminators draw is: "we do not 

• have to treat them as well as we treat one another"). 
By this refusal to see others as "just like us," discrimi

nators also deny those unlike themselves the rights and 
" privileges the discrimi.nators cl~ as their o~n.- :md 

only their own. Thederual ofthesenghts creates InJUStices 
within societies that ultimately corrupt and fragment 
these societies to a degree that the mere presence of the 
victims of discrimination can never do alone. 
· An example of the unsettling of a society due to 
blatant injustice is the French Revolution. Had rank 
injustices not been perpetrated against the poorofFrance, 
that part of the nation'sltistory would have been farless 
violently disruptive. . 

Similarly, the American Civil Rights movement of the 
1960s was more socially disruptive than the presence of 
Afro-Americans in the United States because of the 
resentment engendered by the ugly reality of the "dream 
deferred." For many citizens of the United States, that 
"dream" remains "deferred." 

For Jhose who fail to see my point, I will state it 
bluntly: because injustices create social disruptio~ and 
violence, accepting minorities into an assimilationist 
melting pot (which the United States is often accuse~ of 
being) seems infinitely more profitable to our sOCJety 
than attempting to deny minorities their rights as full 
citizensofsociety(andfullmembersofthehumanrace). 

Paul Thttle 
Student Columnist 

·, "You're taking it personally, Paul," friends may tell 
me. Of course I am! Am I not directly affected by these 
anti-homosexual attitudes converted into laws? Should 
I not be offended by stereotypes used by some ignorant 
and intolerant public figures- one of which, the "hon
orable" :Jesse Helms, is from my home state - to 
exemplify all homosexuals and to rationalize their own 
bigotry and immoral inhumanity? The incidence ofhate 
crimes in this "free" country is rising because of those 
who, like Helms and others, are performing the un
Christian, immoral and reprehensible act of teaching 
people to hate other people. 
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My personal resennnent stems from others' denial of 
my fundamental humanity. Because I am homosexual in 
orientation (not "preference"), I am seen by many as not 
being "like us" - i.e., not being fully human. (For a 
fullerrepresentationofmy angriest reactions to society's 
bigotry, read Shylock's "I am a Jew" speech in 
Shakespeare's The Merchant of Venice.) 

I know it is a cliche to say that "(members of any 
minority) are people too," but that statement is true to an 
extent that transcends all the repressive attempts of the 
puritanical, hypocritical, denial-oriented power structure 
of my country, the government that provides its citizens · 
with the most individual rights and freedoms of any of 
the world's nations. 

'---------------- .. --.-

If I accept and internalize that negation of my hum·an
ity, I stand in danger of becoming mentally unhealthy; 
no one wants to believe that he or she is ultimately 
wrong. unacceptable or heinously immoral in some all
encompassing manner. 

Those who fearthe "loss" oftheir"rights" -the rights 
to treat homosexuals in any shamefully or horrifyingly 
inhuman mannerthey please, which wmtld presumably 
be lost if we homosexuals gained our rights as citizens
should realize we homosexuals have never fully enjoyed 
those "inalienable rights" the Declaration of Indepen
dence promises. (I have news for some people: that 
phrase and other guarantees of freedoms in the Bill of 
Rights do no~ have any qualifiers as to the kind of people 
who may enjoy those rights and freedoms.) 

Winning of Nobel Prize Will Force 
Gorbachev To Be a Custodian of Hope 

If I reject that negative view of myself, I still must 
abide by oppressive laws that institutionalize bigotry 
against tax-paying citizens of this country who happen 
to be homosexual. (Interestingly, even the most virulent 
opponents of homosexual civil rights have no apparent 
aversion to taxing us. But is taxation without represen-

' tation not tyranny? Hmmm .... ) 

All of those who feel homosexuality is inherently 
immoral should face ~he fact that systematic, repeated 
oppression and injustice is more universally thought
again, by fellow members of tbe ·human race - to be 
heinously immoral. 

T he recent selection of Mikhail Gorbachev as the 
1990 Nobel Peace Prize recipient has raised a 
few eyebrows; not only in this country, but 

around the world as well. 
The Norwegian Nobel Committee gave this award to 

Gorbachev for the movement he heads and the ideals of 
new thinking he personifies. In short, not necessarily for 

Steve Fowler 
Student Columnist 

'. ~ . 
There are others the honor could have been be

stowed upon this year besides Gorbachev. For. ex.:-· 
ample, Vaclav Havel, a former dissident who became 
President of Czechoslovakia after the easing of the 
Soviet grip; Lithuania's President, Vytautas 
Landsbergis, whose leadership helped Lithuania break 
from Soviet control; and Nelson Mandela, who in
spired many by his stand, even though it cost him years 
in prison. 

purpose is to buy a Senate seat in North 
Carolina so as to silence an outspoken critic 
of Hollywood and many of its extreme left
of-centerviews.As an example, they support 
the use of your tax dollars to pay for the 
display of a crucifix in a bucket of urine. 
Need I say more? 

So, I cannot tell you how much Harvey 
Gantt will raise your taxes. I cannot tell you 
what his pay-off will be to his other special 
interests. 

I can tell you this - a vote for Harvey 
Gantt is the return on investment for some 
very powerful Political Action Committees. 
It is a vote for the power of big money to 
silence Senator Helms' opposition to their 
agenda, not yours! 

WalterLinz 

Poor Assessment of SG 

In last week's issue of the Old Gold and 
Black, Paul Meyer brought up some "well
intentionedquestions and complaints" about 
several facets of the WakeForestcornmunity. 
In one section he targeted the Student Gov
ernment, asserting that the services it provides 
for the students'are minimal and trivial. 

It should be pointed out that the Wake 
Forest Student Government has been recog
nized nationally as one of the model student 
governments. This means that we, better 
than many other schools, can be well-rep
resented by our Student Government legis
lature. 

I am presently a representative in our Stu
dent Government legislature; let me assure 
you that we are not trying to prove that we are 
"actually doing something on this campus." 
We investigate the concerns and suggestions 
of our constituents to the best of our abilities. 

, For example, some students who do not 
. wish to use Wachovia may want a different 

teller on campus; after all, withdrawing from 
. another bank's teller can, in some cases, cost 
, students as much as 75 cents for each with

drawal. These same students may not be at all 

concerned about the universality of cable 
service. Our job on the legislature is to ad
dress all of the concerns that are brought to 
our attention. 

In regard to Meyer's complaints about the 
legislatureonlydealing with the small issues, 
it should be considered that it is much sim
pler to draw up a proposal about investigat
ing the possibility of an on-campus video 
store than it is to create one concerning grade 
deflation. 

Executive committees are formed in order 
to hear the opinions of a broader base of 
concerns-students, faculty, administrators 
and experts on certain subjects. 

The Student Government cannot simply 
pass legislation stating that Wake Forest race 
relations must improve. Issues such as race 
relations and grade deflation are too impor
tant and specific for a single legislative 
committee to handle alone efficiently. 

Meyer, I really feel that it is hypocritical to 
complain about what a poor job others are 
doing to improve the Wake Forest commu
nity when complaining seems to be your 
most positive contribution presently. We have 
volunteered to do this work because we are 
concerned about Wake Forest's internal 
growth, and we want to do something about 
it. 

It is unfair and inconsiderate to patronize 
our efforts. If you are not going to actively 
participate in the system, please have faith in 
those who have been elected to those posi
tions. We will do as much as we possibly can 
for Wake Forest. 

Chris Richter 

Young Hitlers? 
I was recently appalled to I'P.ad in the Oct. 

19 issue oftheOldGoldand Black the article 
submitted by the Public. Affairs Subcom
mittee and the Animal Care and Use Com
mittee of Wake Forest University. To think 
that these people are getting paid with our 
tuition money to perform and support such 

· his economic refonns, but rather for his international 
policy. 

Gorbachev's charisma has always worked better in 
the international arena. His policies have loosened the 
Soviet grip on Eastern Europe and helped bring an end 
to the Cold War. 

However, when a high official with military and 
economic clout is awarded a peace prize, there is always 
speculation that he does not deserve the honor, partly 
because this clout is often used to place his agenda on 

Whether ornot one agrees that Gorbachev is deserv
ing of this award, I believe it presents a great opportu
nity for the Bush aclministrationconcemingthe agenda 

others. : of world peace. · ~ · 
'' 'c(iorbaahW~~itisgrip:o.tiEa8temEuropepartlyto 

ci.it 'his 'own losses. The' Soviet economy could not 
economically support its satellite nations much longer. 
But when the Soviet Union itself becomes threatened 
and areas within the country want to break away from 
Soviet control, the economic and military hammer 
comes down. 

For example, let us view the situation in Lithuania. 
When Lithuania declared its restoration of indepen

dence, the Soviet anny invaded Vilnius, Lithuania with 
tanks and paratroopers, seizing printing presses and 
government offices. When Lithuania still refused to 
rescind its declaration, the Soviets ordered an eco
nomic blockade, which ruined the Lithuanian economy. 

President Bus.h persu§_ded Gorbachev to lift the 
Lithuanian economic blbckade after their summit 
meeting. Now as a peace prize winner, Gorbachev has 
an added responsibility to lead the world in peaceful 
actions. Hopefully, President Bush will take advan
tage of this new situation and pursue reductions in 
nuclearweapons, troop withdrawals and human rights 
consultations. 

These actions are not what one would expect from a 
Nobel laureate. 

Maybe now Gorbachev will be more restrained 
about using the military and economic clout men
tionedearlier.TheNobe!PeacePrizeembodiesahope 
for a better world. Gorbachev is now an official 
custodian of this hope. Let us pray he takes full 
advantage of this and continues the loosening of the 
Soviet grip, taking a leading role in the fight to free 
oppressed people everywhere. 

barbaric experiments is horrible! 
The use of animals in biomedical research 

does not represent a noble and justifiable 
way to use animals. All beings that feel pain 
are morally equal. 

If, as the committee says, "virtually all 
animalresearchisdesignedtostudyproblems 
that cannot be examined in people," then 
why dotheresearchatall?Thatword virtually 
shows how useless their "experiments" are. 

If these problems cannot be examined in 
man, then they should not be examined at all. 
Animals should not be our scapegoats. Ex
periments done for man should be done on 
man. 

After all, wedonotdoexperimentson man 
for the benefit of animals. Why should the 
opposite be true? 

Use criminals on death row for such re
search. They deserve punishment. They owe 
mankind for what they have done, and, any
way, we as taxpayers should not have to pay 
for their more than adequate lifestyles in 
prison. Innocent animals do not owe us any
thing! 

As a member of the PETA (People for the 
Ethical Treatment of Animals), let me say 
that what the committee called our "allega
tions" (or rather, our facts) prove that such 
research is unnecessary and inherently cruel 
and wasteful. Let me give you an example. 

Let us take the LD-50 Test. In this "benefi
cial research project," large numbers of ani
mals are force-fed great quantities of some 
almost always already known toxic substance 
until 50 percent of them die a horrendously 
painful death, thus causing an incredibly 
high loss of life with nothing beneficial 
learned. 

And, no, contrary to the propaganda the 
committee's article was filled with; most of 
the animals are never given any painkillers 
whatsoever because not only are most scien
tists who are doing animal research sadists, 
but they are also too cheap to spend the 
money. If an animal is given a painkiller, it 
still does not justify the scientists' barbaric 
acts. 

Let us talk about such experiments as put
ting highly caustic materials in rabbits' eyes 
simply because they do not have tear ducts to 
wash them out. If they were given painkill
ers, maybe they did not feel the pain, but that 
still does not change the net result. The 
rabbit's are blinded for life. Can you imagine 
what that would be like- to lose your sight 
on the whim of some "scientist"? Is this fair? 
No! 

And what about those that do not receive 
any pain killer at all? Can you imagine what 
it is like for them? Just think, all of this is 
done to understand man's psychotic behav
ior. A true understanding of our behavior will 
never come. Animals should not have to pay 
the price for man's stupidity. 

So, our dear little committee believes 
animals should be used in AIDS research. 
Seeing how we are the ones who are spreading 
the disease, that seems a little unfair. Let us 
see, how many gay animals have you seen 
lately? Hmmm ... 

The last time I was walking through a city 
I did not see any animals shooting up and 
getting high offheroin. AIDS is a disease we 
brought upon ourselves. It is not up to animals 
to again have topaythe price for our stupidity. 
Letusdoresearchonthejunkiesandthegays 
that have and are spreading the disease, not 
the innocent victims - the animals. 

Just because those of you on the committee 
have closed your eyes and minds to the 
horrors of your research does not mean that 
we as students are going to let you get away 
with it. 

You are wrong; alternatives such as com
puters and tissue cultures can and have been 
effectively used in place of animal research 
where the scientists are not too lazy and too 
cheap to use them. Maybe it is those of you on 
the committee who need to be kept abreast of 
scientific research. 

I guess you guys missed that big break
through a few years ago about using comput
ers, etc. Or perhaps you are too old and set in 
your ways to try. 

Now to the allegations of unlawful break-

. ' ~ . 

. ~-· . · .. 

ins and investigations by animal rights ac
tivists. If your research is so good, benefi
cial, painless, etc., why is it so under-the
table? 

Open your doors to your laboratories 
and let us in to see exactly what you are or 
are not doing. We break in to save the 
animals and give them the fundamental 
rights that we all have -life and liberty. 

Humans have no more right to live than 
animals. All animal research should be 
abolished now. The committee callously 
writes that doing so puts mankind in peril. 
My,my,ifwearesuchasmartrace, then we 
will no doubt find new ways very quickly. 
Of course, the new ways already exist; we 
have just been too lazy to use them. 

In closing, let me draw your attention to 
a recent case- the case of Carolina Bio
logical Supply. They have been accused of 
getting cats off the street for their experi
ments' and then gassing them to death. 
Perhaps you saw the same footage on the 
television news as I did. Just think, that is 
the edited version of what is really going on 
there. Can you imagine the living hell those 
animals must be going through every single 
day? 

If you can sleep soundly and live with 
yourself after seeing such images, then you 
are just another heartless wretch like those 
on the committee. (Who, I would like to 
add, did not sign their names to their letter. 
Are the sadists perhaps feeling a little guilty 
or a little ashamed about what they have 
done?) · 

.I~ is time to act now. We are paying 
tUitiOn. We should have a say in what that 
money is used for. Animal researchers·are 
the Hitlers to the animal world. Their labo
rat~ries have become modem-day concen
tration camps. They have taken it on them
selves to "play God" and decide what lives 
what dies and what gets experimented on: 

Let us fight the use of animal research at 
this institution because we are not young 
Hillers, are we? · 

KimY~~ng 
• "':f( .. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
'· 
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lexington B11rbetue Festival T11kes over Town lor • Weekend 
BY JENNIE VAUGHN 

ASSISTANT ART$ AND EN'reRTAINMENT EDITOR 

I t's only 20 miles south from Wake 
Forest to Lexington on U.S. 52. But 
somewhere in that short distance 

travelers enter a different world- the 
world of rural Davidson County, of 
which Lexington is the county seat. 

The road narrows to two lanes shortly 
south of the Davidson County line. The 
skyscrapers of the city give way to grass 
and trees; the exhaust fumes and 
ubiqllitous hint of menthol from Win
ston·-~alem miraculously clear from the 
air. · 

The last seven miles to Lexington 
wind slowly through the tiny community 
of Welcome and then a long stretch of 
rural.landmarks: a couple schools, a 
Food',Lion grocery store, a few diners, a 
lot o( small churches, gas stations and 
mom-and-pop businesses. 

Lexington bears no trace of the big 
city ir the next county. Main Street 
shop~owners in the city of 16,000 still 
step outside to the sidewalk to see what 
has h11ppened when an ambulance or fire 
truck :wails by. Grocery stores close for 
the riight at 10 p.m. The streets are clear 
well before midnight and remain that 
way until nearly 7 a.m. Even the local 
newspaper, The Dispatch, is published in 
the attemoon. 

S9me residents call it boring; others 
call it. a great place to raise k.ilis- With 
the Pi)l>Sage of a liquor-by-the-drink 
refefendum last month, some now call 
Lex\flgton "Sin City." But most residents 
ag~,on one thing- Lexington has the 
best barbecue around. 

' 

Lexington Boasts Best Barbecue 

I OJ! Sink, the publisher of The Dis
patCf!, said, although he is not sure 
exa~Iy why so many barbecue restau
rantll have sprung up in Lexington, he is 
sur6pf one thing: "It's damn good 
foo~" 

~ 

W}th some 13 independently owned 
porK: eateries in and around the city, 
Lexitlgton boasts more barbecue 
rest~rants per square mile than any 
oth~t region in the country, according to 
No~ Carolina's Event magazine, which 
feat~red Lexington in its September/ 
Octpber issue. It seems only appropriate 
that;Lexington should have a festival to 
cel~rate what its residents cook so well. 

EY.ery year near the end of October, 
the qwners and managers of six of those 
est~lishments- Stamey's Barbecue/ 
Hog!Rock Cafe, Speedy's Barbecue; The 
Barf!ecue Center, Whitley's Barbecue, 
Jimipy's Famous Barbecue and John 
Wa):ne's Barbecue- don their aprons, 
blu~:jeans and baseball caps. 

.; 
ChQfs Cook All Night • •' 
~ey spend most of the festival's eve 

at tlte deep pits, cooking a total of 
I 0,~ pounds of pork shoulder for a 
day"long street festival of crafts, music, 
chiltlren's rides and barbecue. 
E~ch restaurant has its own recipe, but 

all the cooked barbecue is thrown 
tog~her in a potpourri fashion to be 
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heaped onto buns and served to hungry 
customers at $2.50 a sandwich from 10 
a.m. until the festival ends Saturday 
evening. 

wares ranging from dolls to bookends to 
Christmas wreaths and omwments, from 
tie-dyed T -shirts to ginghwm dresses to 
official barbecue festival sweatshirts. 

planning the schedule of events. 
An official festival poster was de

signed by painter Suellen McCrary 
during the summer, and copies of the 
poster dotted nearly every office and 
store window in town weeks before the 
big day. 

Two barbecue 
tents are set up 
Saturday at the 
intersection of 
Center and Main 
Streets, adjacent 
to the old county 
courthouse and 
town square, in 
the middle of 
town. Business 
at the tents is 
steady through
out the day. 

To round out 
the barbecue, 
other vendors 
offer a glut of 
county fair -type 
treats. 

Funnel cakes, 
deep-fried 
peanuts, french 
fries, candy 
apples, pink and 
blue wads of 
cotton candy, 
fresh-squeezed 
lemonade, fried 
fruit pies and 
frozen yogurt 
were dessert.· 

But the food 
was not the only 
attraction at the 
festival. 

Lexington's 
centrall2 
blocks were 
roped off with 
stages at the 
north and south 
ends and on the 
steps of the old 
Cqunty Court
house that now 
contains county 
offices and a 
museum. 

The slate of 
entertainment 
included 
performances by 
The Square-N
Aders, 
Lexington's 
Western square 
dancing club; 
Daughters of 
Pharaoh, a 
visiting belly 
dancing group; 
and Jake and 
Elwood's Blues 

You Need to Know Lingo 
. .. 

For a Suceessful Yag-Out 
• Oto GoLD ANO BLACK STAFF REPOH.T 

The barbecue at Saturday's festival 
was served only one way: chopped 
and in a sandwich. But during the rest 
of the year, you can get Lexington
style barbecue several ways that may 
sound confusing to the rookie barbe-
cue consumer. 

Students who decide to travel to 
Lexington some Saturday afternoon to 
sample a plate of"the world's best" 
barbecue may feet like the menu is 
written in a foreign language, ·What is 
a coarse-chopped tray? A chopped 
plate? , 

What follows is a crash course in 
the language of barbecue: 

1) Lexington-style barbecue .is .. · 
made only from pork (not beef, as is. 
Texas-style barbecue) and only from . 
the shoulder. · 

2) Barbecue is prepared tbree ways: 
chopped, sliced and coarse-chopp~ . ~. ·, 
Finely chopped and somewhat stringy; ~ . 
chopped barbecue is. the lowest . . · : : ., 

. q uaiity and the most inexpensive ·bt ~;; ;t-
. the three varieties. · . · · 

Sliced barbecue is cut into thin · , , · 
layerS, much like sandwich meat.· · · ' 

The coarse-chopped variety looks ·. •· · 
like it sounds -chunks of meat: It is · · · 
the most expensive of the three cuts. 

All three varieties are bathed in a 
thin, tangy water-._based red sauce. · 
made fiom ketchup, sugar, vinegar ' 
and other ingredients (usually kept 
secret by individual establishments). . .. 

3) The "slaw" found in Lexington
style barbecue eatel;es is not the same· 
coleslaw you eat,withfried chicken - : , , 
no mayonnaise and no carrots. 
Sometimes called Hred slaw,"· the 
delicacy is made from. chopped .. ~. 

cabbage coated with the same saliee 
used in the p~rk ·.:· .•.. 
. 4) Barbecue can· be eaten in a 
sandwich, with slaw on the bun; or it 
can be eaten plain with a fork. 

...... Side dishes iJ;~~li!.cle. ~llsh puppi~- _:_ ~· 
and sluw. This combination is called a 
"tray." 

A "plate" includes all of the above, 
plus a sizeable pile offrench fries, 
most often the thick, crinkled kind. 

Local busi-
nesses and 
organizations 
took part in the 
festival as well. 
The Lexington 
Business and 
Professional 
Women's Club 
set up a photo 
booth that · 
feat.ured a 
colorful painting 
of a mother pig 
and her piglet 
with circular cut
outs for people's 
faces. 

Lexington 
Memorial 
Hospital spon
sored a "Piglet 
Changing Area" 
for parents with 

The festival officially kicked off Oct. 
15 with a charity luncheon and festival 
roast at the Lexington Civic Center. 

A few days later, colorful Barbecue 
Festival banners were hung from 
streetlights in the festival area. A 
Barbecue Festival golf tournament was 
held the weekend before the festival and 
the Barbecue Festival Pageant was held 
that Sunday. 

The weekend started Friday night with 
the Barbecue Festival Celebrity Dinner, 
featuring country singer Dottie West. 

Saturday's early-rooming slate of 
events included a three-mile Hawg Run 
and a Parade of Pigs down Center Street. 
The Gatlin Brothers performed in the 
Civic Center that evening. 

Bank Started Tradition 

small children. The festival started in early 1984, 
Several local when the publisher of The Dispatch and 

Boy Scout troops several representatives of a new bank in 
coordinated town conferred. 
parking in the BB&T had opened an office in 
bank lots on the Lexington and was trying to find a niche 
streets adjacent to in a city where the largest bank, Lexing
the festival, and ton $tate Bank, operates from one of the 
the $3- to $5-per- talleSt buildings in town and has 
car charge went·- ... branches throughout the county. 
tov:ra~~ troop The group agreed that a fall festival 
actlVltles. would be a good idea, and Dispatch 

The Red_ Cross publisher Sink suggested that the 
Bloodmobile set celebration should center upon the thing 
up quarters at the that had put the town on the map: 
First Presbyterian barbecue. 

. Church down- The Dispatch and BB&T have been 
town, an? co-sponsors of the Barbecue Festival 
commumty since its inception. 
members 
volunteered to 
register donors 
and work in the 
canteen area. 

Even Demo
cratic senatorial 
candidate Harvey 
Gantt took notice 
of the festival. He 
spoke Saturday 
morning at Grace 
Episcopal Church 
in Lexington and 
was escorted 
through the 
streets of the 
festival shortly 
before noon, 

Although the 
bulk of the 

70,000 Crowd Streets 

The festival drew some 50,000 its first 
year and the crowds continue to increase. 
An estimated 70,000 filled Lexington's 
streets last weekend. 

Sink said most city and county 
residents support the festival, and many 
Lexington natives who have moved to 
other cities make a journey home for it. 

The festival has become a popular 
time for class reunions at the city's 
single high school, Lexington Senior 
High, Sink said. 

Festival Brings Family Home 

"It's a good time to come back to visit, 
to see friends and relatives," he said. 

Revue, a take-off on Dan Akroyd and 
John Belushi's duo in the 1970's film 
"The Blues Brothers." Several rock, jazz 
and blues bands also performed through
out the day. 

festivities took place Friday and Satur
day, the previews leading up to this 
year's event came much earlier. 

Many Events Lead up to Festival 

Frank Cagle, the vice president and 
city executive for the Lexington branch 
ofBB&T, said he thinks the festival's 
success is based on the enthusiasm of 
Lexington's businesses and residents. 

"We have six restaurants, a large 
number of city employees, a newspaper 
and bank that work all year round for 
this festival," he said. "When you have 
this many people - not to mention the 
other residents - working behind one 
idea, it's amazing what you can do." 

Another well-received event was a pep 
rail y with cheerleaders from the area 
schools who cheered for barbeque. 

More than 150 craftsmen who 
participated in the festival occupied most 
of the streets. For sale were handmade 

Festival organizers at the city's 
Chamber of Commerce had been 
working on the festival almost since the 
day after last year's event, coordinating 
the weekend's entertainment line-up and 

Swarms of residents and visitors filled the streets of Lexington 
last weekend for a festival in what some people consider the 
Mecca for pork barbecue (left). But with the chow comes other 
booths, full of local crafts, and live bands all weekend (above). 
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l'llolos by Iennie Vaughn , . 
This pig was spared at the Lexington Barbecue F~t ~ 
val, where he strutted around the streets Saturchiy 
(above). Signs marked the barbecue stands selling such 
local favorites as chop plates and trays, or pigtail fries. 
An estimated 70,000 turned out to eat and shop at the 
festival, first held six years ago (below). · -
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~occer Team Upsets Second-Seeded Duke in ACC Tournament 
BY SARAH DEHUINS 

\• AND MIKE FITZGERALD 
-----,Qw~Go:;..:.LD=AND=:B:-;IA:.:Cit==::Ruol<=='l'EIIll=----

Wake Forest began its quest to defend its 
ACC Championship in dramatic fashion 
Thursday night in Durham by upsetting sec
ond-seeded Duke 2-1 in overtime on sopho
more John Duguid's second goal of the night. 

. The game was brutal, with two ejections and 
seven yellow cards and constant fouling 
marring their play. 

contest in which Wake Forest and the Blue 
Devils played to a 0-0 scoreless tie. 

Once again, Olson haunted Duke as he 
played a stellar game in the goal and kept the 
swarming Duke offense from scoring as Wake 
Forest attempted to mount its own attack. 

had different ideas. Yankee put the ball past 
Olson to pull the Blue Devils even with Wake 
Forest at the 85:26 mark of the contest. 

Neither team was able to score in the re
maining time left in regulation, and the game 
went into an overtime time period. The 
overtime game was Wake Forest's ninth of 
the season and the fifth consecutive game that 
extended past regulation. 

"I think our team showed a little bit of 
character tonight. We had three key reserves 
out and our substitutes played outstandingly," 
Chyzowych said. 

Wake Forest will play third-seeded Virginia 
tomorrow in the semifinals of the tournament. 

cons had to score came whenjuniormidfielder 
Craig Johnson took a shot from the left box. 
Goldstein barely tipped Johnson's shot over 
the net to keep the game scoreless. 

Wake Forest team captain Covone and 
leading scorer MacNamara both came close 
to scoring as well, but neither was able to 
break the deadlock. 

That attack, which had been absent for most 
·ofthenight,fmallymaterializedi.nthegame's 
73rd minute as Duguid scored on Nigel 
McNamara's rebound off Duke goalkeeper 
Jonah Goldstein, putting the Demon Deacons 
ahead 1-0. 

Wake Forest ironically ended regular sea
son play against Duke last Sunday in their 
scoreless overtime tie in Durham. Although he said neither team was happy 

with the tie, Chyzowych indicated that he was 
more· concerned about the fatigue of the 
players. 

Duke controlled the flow of the game but 
was unable to score on the Demon Deacon 

With only 17 minutes left remaining in the 
game it seemed that margin would be enough 
to ensure Wake Forest the opportunity to 
advance to the tournament's second round. 

In overtime, Wake Forest went ahead on a 
goal by Duguid only 12 minutes into the 
period, as Duguid broke away from the de
fenders and rolled the ball past Goldstein who 
had come out of the net in a futile attempt to 
stop him. WakeForestwasabletomaintain its 
lead and won the contest 2-1. 

The Demon Deacons were able to hold the 
Blue Devils scoreless mainly on the strength 
of Olson's play. Olson made key saves in 
regulation and overtime, stopping an aggres
sive Duke offense that had 23 shots on goal. 

"We've played four games in six days, and 
now with the overtime that makes it 5 1/2. in 
nine days. That will take its toll," he said. !·l!1e~ense, even thoughWakeForestallowed23 

shots on goal. Duke coach John Rennie 
called Wake Forest goalkeeper Matt Olson 
"the player of the game" last Sunday in a 

However, Duke's Chris Yankee, a sopho
more and the ACC's seventh leading scorer, 

Wake Forest Head Coach WaltChyzowych 
was thrilled with his team's performance. 

Duke held Wake Forest to just six shots on 
goal for the match, but a couple of the scant 
opportunities narrowly missed the goal. 

Wake Forest completed its regular season , 
with the tie at Duke, finishing 9-6-3 overall: :; 
and 1-4-1 in theACC. ·::,!:' One of the best chances the Demon Dea- . .... 

<;ross Country Team Wins ACC Championship 
. ' ~ir:· 

BY ED BROWN 
Ow GoU> AND BLACK REI'oR.TER 

The Wake Forest men's Cross Country team domi
nated the Atlantic Coast Conference championships 
with a strong win, and the women's team SlllJlrised the 
field with a fifth-place finish in Charlottesville, Va.,last 
weekend. 

The men's team won its second ACC title in a row, 
beating out second-place N.C. State by six. points, 
scoring a total of 44 points to the Wolfpack's 50. 

Virginia finished thiid on its own course with 64 
points, while Clemson, North Carolina and Maryland 
took the next three places with 104, 148 and 153 points 
respectively. 

"This was a very competitive race with both Virginia 
and North Carolina thinking upset, but our guys were 
determined not to give up this title," Head Coach John 
Goodridge said. "Wekeptourcomposure under fire and 
won several heated individual duels down the stretch." 

Virginia attempted to control the race through the 
opening miles, leading one-two-three at the first mile 
and a half. 

"Our plan was to lean back and not over-run the race 
in the first miles, but to secure a good position by the 
third mile mark," Goodridge said. "We had the race 
under control at the four mile mark and were handling 
Virginia, but N.C. State entered the picture and it took 
a real hard run to seal the win." 

Wake Forest's leading runner was freshman Stuart 
Burnham, who placed third overall withatimeof24:36, 
behind N,C. State's ~.ob, HeneS:, course r~ord time of 
24:01 and Maryland's Greg Early. · 

is a pleasure to work with." 
Senior Ben Schoonover was Wake Forest's second 

fmisher, taking fifth place with a time of24:49. 
"I personally didn't run very well. I've been nursing 

an injury, but I still had to help out," Schoonover, a pre
season All-American, said. "You have to look past your 
personal problems, and I'm very happy for our team, 
everybody did their part." 

Goodridge· said he was happy with Schoonover's 
gutsy performance. 

"Ben clearly is the leader of our team. He sets the tone 
of how our team races. It is a great strength for us to have 
a one-two punch like Ben and Stuart," Goodridge said. 

Freshman Kyle Armentrout took ninth with a time of 
25:04. 

"It was the best race of my life," Armentrout said. "I 
stayed in the top ten throughout the race, and felt really 
strong." 

Goodridge said Kyle had beenrecovering from a very 
serious cold that cut into his training, but he neverthe
less raced with great confidence. 

Burnham and Armentrout both made the All-ACC 
team,asdidBenSchoonover,forthesecondconsecutive 
season. Goodridge was also named ACC Coach of the 
Year for the second year in a row. 

Junior John Sence placed 12th at the ACCs with a 
time of25: 14, while Brant Armentrout and Pat Phillips 
took 15th and 16th, with times of 25:27 and 25:28 
respectively. 

Eric Lorenz took 24th with a time of25:40 and Chris 
Daniggelis placed 46th in 26:45. 

In two weeks the team will compete in the NCAA 
district championships at Furman UniversitY. 

Fr~hman Pat Phillips runs in the Wake Forest Invitational 
Sept~mber 22. Phillips f'misbed 16th at the ACC Cbampion
sh~p~to help seal the team'ssecond consecutive conference title. 

"I felt that it was a good race for me," Burnham said. 
"I would be hard-pressed to think of another fresh

man running better th!IJl he is at this point," Goodridge 
said of Burnham's performance. 

"He has a great attitude, tremendous confidence, and 

The women's team surprised the rest of the field by 
fmishing in fifth place. The team has been hampered by 
serious injuries all season and went into the meet 
hoping to beat last place Duke, but instead they pulled 
within seven points of fourth-place UNC. 

Wake Forest Loses Defensive Struggle to Tigers, 24-6 
BY JAY BEDDOW 

AssrsT ANI' SPOR.TS BorroR. 

Nineteenth-ranked Clemson came to Groves Stadium 
1~ Saturday and ended Wake Forest's chance for a 
winning season with an easy 24-6 victory. 

The victory was the SOOth in school history and the 
Tigers' 14th straight over Wake Forest. 

Clemson used the nation's third-ranked defense to 
smother Demon Deacons' quarterback Phil Barnhill 
willl eight sacks for a loss of 57 yards while unleashing 

, th~ir:own two quarterbacks for their largest passing 
'' ga¢~ of the year. 
, ·,B.ainhill thought Clemson's pass rush, which fea

' '' tW:es:several All-ACC performers, was the best the 
Demon Deacons had seen all year. 

!'They have the best in the front seven and pressure 
fr<im"both ends. They are probably better than anyone 
el~e we have played. If I had to wait for something to 
develop, itjust wasn't going to happen. There was no 
tirile;• Barnhill said. 

Wake Forest's Head Coach Bill Dooley was im
pr~~ with Clemson's pass rush, especially Vance 
Harbmond, who had two sacks on the day. 
~·pemson is big and strong up front. Hammond has 

gol to have been.playing for seven or eight years. He 
1, j~t ~eeps getting bigger and bigger," Dooley said. 

r, &cording to Dooley, Clemson dominated from 
Iiri~ of scrimmage, which allowed them to dominate 
the game. 

:"tpey are strong in both the offensive line and the 
defensive line. They came at us and we just couldn't 

hold them. We should have had a couple of scores. We 
should have had two touchdowns instead of only two 
field goals," Dooley said. 

Wake Forest received the opening kickoff, but two 
plays later on a third-and-six situation from its own 25-
yard line, Barnhill was hit by Vance Hammond as he 
attempted to release a short screen pass to wide receiver 
Bobby Jones. Tigers' linebacker ArlingtonNunn inter
cepted the throw and ran it back 26 yards for a touch
down to give Clemson a quick 7-0 lead. 

Wake Forest put together a good drive on the next 
possession, utilizing short passes from Barnhill and the 
strong running of three different backs. The drive 
sputtered on a third-and-seven play on Clemson's 22-
yard line, when Darrell France dropped a Barnhill pass 
that would have given the Demon Deacons a first down. 

Wake Forest had to settle for a field goal attempt 
which Dave Behrmann converted from 36 yards out. 

That four point margin was the closest Wake Forest 
came to catching Clemson as the Tigers fashioned a 16 
play, 77 -yard scoring drive that consumed 7:46 of clock 
time. 

The drive was Clemson's longest of the year and it 
resulted in Ronald Williams' 1-yard touchdown dive, 
which put the Tigers ahead 14-3. 

Wake Forest was forced to punt on its next posses
sion. Clemson took the ball and marched 49 yards to 
Wake Forest's 2-yard line. The Tigers were unable to 
poundtheballintotheendzoneonthirddown. Clemson 
elected the go for the touchdown in a fourth-and-goal 
situation, instead of kicking a field goal. DeChane 
Cameron's pass to Terry Smith fell incomplete and 

Wake Forest took over on its own 2-yard line. 
Wake Forest turned the tables by driving 73 yards in 

19 plays for a second Dave Behnnann field goal. 
Behrmann's41-yardbootcuttheTigers' lead to 14-6. 

The drive featured five third-down conversions by 
Wake Forest, including a pair of 15-yard completions 
to John Henry Mills and two scrambling runs by 
Barnhill for 6 and 25 yards, respectively. 

Those points were the last Wake Forest scored in the 
game. It was the third time in the past four games that 
the Demon Deacons failed to score a point in the 
second half. 

Clemson received the kickoff in the second half, and 
its offense was promptly stopped by Wake Forest's 
defense after four plays, forcing the Tigers to punt. 

The game's turning point came on Wake Forest's 
ensuing drive. The Demon Deacons had excellent 
field position on their own 46-yard line and looked to 
move far up into Clemson territory. An illegal motion 
penalty negated the gain and took Wake Forest out of 
scoring range and forced a punt. 

Dooley said he thought the play was a critical one in 
determining the outcome of the game. 

"Clemson cameoutatthe start of the second half and 
we stopped them. Then that penalty really hurt us. We 
can't afford to have a mistake and be forced to over
come it. We have to play mistake-free football to win 
games," Dooley said. 

Clemson took the Demon Deacon punt and put 
together another long drive to pull further ahead at 21-
6. Chris Gardocki added a 31-yard field goal in the 
fourth quarter to make the final margin 24-6. 

~reshmen Runners Pace Men's Cross Country Team 
BY JAY BEDDOW 

AsnsrANT SroRrn EDITOR 

:Every coach strives for good recruits 
ye:af· after year, but few encounter the 
talent that men's cross country coach 
Joh)i Goodridge found last year when he 
hit lh.e recruiting trail looking to replace 
All~~CC performers Bill Babcock and 
Jon;Hume. 

.Ooodridge realized at the end of last 
year that his ACC Championship team 
'Y.OUld be losing many of its top runners, 
so ~e looked for the kind of talent that 
could keep his team perfonningata high 
leyet 

:"I think every coach hopes to have a 
good recruiting class each year. We had 
graduated an All-American in Jon Hume 
and we lost Bill Babcock, so I knew we 
had opportunities available," Goodridge 
said. 

Goodridge foundS tuartB urnham,Pat 
, Phillips and Kyle and Brant Armentrout 

ulr capitalize on those opportunities. 

Burnham knew that he and the other 
freshmen would have an impact on the 
team, but few, Burnham included, knew 
that it would be so substantial. 

Kyle Armentrout said "I could see 
having an impact, but I never dreamed 
of beating some of the guys that I have 
beaten. Coming in I thought it would be 
a challenge, and it has been good." 

Goodridge also was mildly surprised 
with the tremendous success of his 
freshmen. 

"You obviously have, in certain cases, 
hopes. I try not to have too many ex
pectations of freshmen athletes. They 
are a very competitive group and have a 
great deal of personal confidence. They 
like and·enjoy racing," Goodridge said. 

WithfreshmenastalentedasBurnham, 
Phillips and the Armentrouts are, there 
was a little tension at the beginning of 
the year between the newcomers and 
returning athletes. 

"When we first started there were so 
many freshmen, there was some tension 

in the air," Armentrout said. "The first 
day it was kind of like we stood on 
opposite sides of the locker room staring 
each other down." 

Although the frrst day3 of practice 
may have been rough for the freshmen, 
lately Goodridge's recruiting class has 
paid huge dividends for his team. 

At the ACC Championships last 
weekend in Virginia, Burnham led Wake 
Forest to the team title with a third place 
finish. Burnham captured AII-ACC 
honors, as did Kyle Armentrout. (Senior 
Ben Schoonover was also an AU-Con
ference performer.) 

Burnham also led the Demon Deacons 
at the Stanford Invitational, which fea
tured one of best fields that Wake Forest 
faced during the regular season. 

After their ACC Championship last 
weekend, Goodridge pins his hopes on 
much loftier goals for this year's team 
and his stellar group of freshmen. 

'T m enthusiastic about the future. I'm 
optimistic, but a lot of that depends on 

their willingness and ability to prepare 
themselves in training," Goodridge said. 
"Our program has gained a great deal of 
credibility by going to the NCAAs two 
years in a row. Also our two ACC 
Championships in a row prove that it 
was not a fluke or a one-time situation." 

Stuart Burnham also is looking to the 
future and the potential for success that 
this year's Demon Deacon newcomers 
hold. 

"It's really exciting because we have 
four more years. To be doing so well 
with so young a team, it scares other 
teams," Burnham said. 

Goodridge points also to the abilities 
of some other athletes that have not had 
the opportunity to compete for this year's 
cross country team in ensuring the suc
cess of future squads. Goodridge said 
thatDennisHearst,RichardByrd,Jimmy 
Clarke and Paul Sklar will all play a role 
in future seasons. 

With a base like that, anything is pos
sible. 

The Demon Deacons garnered 118 points, finish-~ :!: 
ing behind first-place N.C. Stale (36 points), second-: ' :~~ 
place Clemson (46), third-place Virginia (61) and~·· 
North Carolina (111). ~.··~ ... 

Junior Mary Powell was Wake Forest's top runner;"; '' 
beating Virginia's' top runners at their own course~··:·· 
Powell finished seventh in the individual standingS",.· . 
with a time of 17:54, earning All-ACC honors. <~:~· 

"I'm very satisfied with the race," Powell said. ''I : · · 
made All-ACC, one of my goals. I'm also veryprouJ:(;.~·~ 
of the team, going in there hoping to beat Duke and· ~: 
ending up in fifth place." . :·~ ::' 

Sophomore Carrie Powers was Wake Forest's sec~ ~· 
ond runner, finishing 17th in 18:32. , ·~; .:~ 

"She ran the best race of her career," Women's •· , 
Head Coach Francie Goodridge said. "She's bee'r( -'.; 
struggling with allergies, but th~ excellent weathe_r~··~~ 
conditions helped her to surprise the heck out of, ~ : 
herself. Once she could finally breathe, she didn't,_,·:·: 
surprise me at all." '· 1

. • 

Sophomore Kim Many took 26th, running the_.·: :.~ 
course in 18:53, while sophomore Jennifer Olive.:"' .' 
placed 34th with a time ofl9: 18. '· .~:;: 

Freshman Debbie Bilder took 38th with a timed(" ·. · 
19:28, whileKellyWilsonandNicoleChilivisfinish~. :~~:: 
56th and 57th with times of 21:26 and 21:37, re~· ·: · 
spectively. · : ." -~ 

"It was a solid effort by everyone," Goodridge·:·: 
said. "We knew N.C. Statewasinourpocketuntil alL~. 
the injuries, and seeing us come within seven show~·~':. 
that it was a close prediction." ' _: .; ··. 

The ,injured Wake For~~ .runners were Jennif~(;.' .: 
Finnegan and Kellv C.larke,'tlie top freshman recrui~ • .(:: 
for this season. l1Ji;; W• :r· · ' ' ... 

The women runners are also headed for the districi .... :"; 
championships at Greenville in two weeks. Finneg~rf •. --;, 
and Clarke will not participate in the districts due to"'::' : 
their injuries, Goodridge said. •· " 
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Wake Forest, Duke Battle for First ACC Win 

BY JAY REDDICK 

Ow GoLD AND BLAcK REPORTER 

: · Two similar universities whose football teams 
have had similar seasons will meet tomorrow on the 
·gridiron. 
-· · .W-ake Forest and Duke, the only private schools in 
the Atlantic Coast Conference, clash at Wallace 
Wade Stadium Saturday at 1:30 p.m. 

The Blue Devils, like the Demon Deacons, are 
winiess in the ACC this season (at 0-4), but have 
fared better in non-conference competition. 
_ 6arry Wilson is in his first season as Duke's head 

'coach after Steve Spurrier, the 1989 ACC Coach of 
·the Year, left to take the head coaching job at the 
·University of Aorida. 
· Duke's offense is led by its quarterbacks. The 
Blue Devils have a unique situation, as two players 
. see almost equal amounts of time at the position. 

Billy Ray guided the Blue Devils through the first 
·eight games oflast year's campaign before a shoulder 
·injury sidelined him for the season, at which point 
:Dave Brown stepped in. 
· The pair did so well that both were rated among 
the top four quarterbacks in the ACC last season. 

:Ray was fourth in the conference, while Brown led 
· the .. .ACC in passing efficiency. 
. ~y. a senior, has started for most of this season, 
pa~ing 78-for-124 for 1,010 yards and seven 

· touaidowns. Brown, a junior signal-caller, has been 
·rightbehind him, completing 89 of 165 passes for 
. 947 yards and five touchdowns. 
' The Blue Devils' top rusher and receiver thus far 
· this season has been tailback Randy Cuthbert. 
': Injuries have slowed the 6-3, 220-pound junior 
: fromhisAli-ACCperformanceofl989,butCuthbert 

Week Nine: Wake Forest Demon Deacons at 
Duke Blue Devils 
1990 Records: Duke, 3-5 overall, 0-4 in At
lantic Coast Conference; Wake Forest, 2-6 
overall, 0-5 in ACC 
Last Week: Duke lost to Georgia Tech, 48-31 
in Atlanta; Wake Forest lost 24-6 to Clemson 
in Winston-Salem 
Overall Series: Duke leads, 47-21-2 
Last meeting: Duke defeated Wake Forest, 
52-35 at Winston-Salem 
Head Coaches: Barry Wilson, 3-5 in first 
year at Duke. Bill Dooley, 17-22-2 in his 
fourth year at Wake Forest. 

remains the Blue Devils' main threat. He has rushed 
for 396 yards and caught 31 passes. 

Blocking for Cuthbert and occasionally rushing 
the ball for the Blue Devils will be fullback Chris 
Brown who has rushed for 155 yards this season. 

Cuthbert is not the only talented receiver for the 
Blue Devils. Others have tried to replace departed 
All-American receiver Clarkston Hines. 

Junior Walter Jones has come back from an 
early-season three-game suspension to amass 303 
yards and four touchdowns on 17 receptions this 
season. Marc Mays leads Duke in yards gained on 
receptions with 335 yards on 26 catches this year. 

Tight end Aaron Shaw will be another favorite 

target of the Duke quarterbacks. He has caught 30 
passes for 303 yards this season. 

Duke's offensive line is big and experienced. 
All five starters are seniors, and the smallest, 
center Stuart Albright, is 6-2 and 255 pounds. 
Though the only two line members are returning 
starters-tackle Chip Nitowski (6-5, 280) and guard 
Pete Petroff (6-3, 280) all have game experience. 

Defensively, the strength of the Blue Devils is 
the secondary, where all four starters return. 

The defensive backfield has collected eight 
interceptions thus far this season. Senior free 
safety Erwin Sampson has three of those, along 
with 78 tackles, which ties him for second on the 
team. Rover Derrick Jackson has 47 tackles, in-
cluding two quarterback sacks. . 

At comerback,juniors Wyatt Smith and Quinton 
McCracken are both in their third year starting at 
the position . 

The pair oflinebackers in Duke's 5-2 defensive 
alignment are junior Mark Allen, who leads the 
team with 90tackles and sophomore Darrell Spells 
with 78. 

At outside linebacker, Tom Corpus leads the 
Blue Devils with four sacks, while sophomore 
Duane Marks has 43 tackles. 

The defensive front is led by sophomore nose 
guard Scott Youmans, who has 41 tackles on the 
season. Returning starter Preston Anderson will 
play left tackle, while true freshman Geoff Smith 
mans the right side. 

Randy Gardner handles both the punting and 
placekicking duties for the Blue Devils. This 
season, Gardner is 9-of-1 0 on field goal attempts 
and 18-of-18 on extra points. His punting average 
is 36.2 yards. 

• King, Mitchell Shine in Hoop Scrimmages_. 
Junior Chris King scored 22 points to lead the Gold team and freshman 

Rodney Rogers scored 18 points to lead the Black squad as the Gold 
defeated the Black 61-56 in an intrasquad scrimmage Saturday night. . : 

In the women's scrimmage, the Gold team edged the Black 15-14 in their
intrasquad scrimmage Saturday. 

Forward Jenny Mitchell led the Gold team with six points and four 
rebounds and Sabrina Slone led the Black squad with six points on tWD 
three-pointers. 

B Dallwitz Leads WFU at Garber Invitational 
At Wake Forest's 1990 Mary Garber fuvitational last weekend the 

Demon Deacons overcame strong performances by Tennesse·to take home 
a few hard fought victories. 

Wake Forest won the C Right doubles title when Celine Toumant and 
Karen Dallwitz beat Wendy Anderson and Paul Jules of Tennessee 6-2,4-: 
6, 6-3. 

Two Wake Forest players made it to the finals in singles. Dallwitz 
dropped her match in the B flight finals to Tennessee's Anderson 6-3, 6-
1 and Liz Barkerlost 6-3, 6-4 in the C Right championship to Tennessee's 
Mandy Wilson. 

Sat. 
Football 

WFUatDuke 
1:30 p.m, Durham 

Field Hockey 

Thurs.-Sun. ACC Tournament 
Durham 

Fri.-Sun. Deep South Tourney Thurs. 
Men's Tennis 

Rolex Indoor 
Polo Field and Campus 
Stadium 

Indoor Tennis Center 

· Club Soccer Team Continues to Progress Defense Keys Field Hockey Team Success 
BY DONNA jOHNSON 

Join the Club 
Padberg said the costs were mainly BY KEN ELLER never surfaced, and as a result, both ley called the defense's stabilizillg 

due to the increased travel involved ow Gow ANo BLAcK REPORTER the offense and defense have shined. force. 01.u Gm HAND BL;\<.:K REPORTER 

The Wake Forest Soccer Club has 
. conquered the main problem that most 

with the new intercollegiate league. The link position was the biggest "KerryGallipoli isoneofthestron-
This year, when the club was faced Despite the· usual impressive of- question mark coming into this season. gest players we've ever had," Bradley 

campus clubs and organizations face: 
; money, or Jack there of. Now it is 
: faced with another problem-lack of 
. field space. Most club sports practice 
: and play on Polo field, which creates 

First in a Series 
with buying a new white set of jer- fensive numbers, this year's Wake Three-time All-Deep South Heidi said. I 
seys, soccer club member Matt Rill ForestFieldHockeyteam is carried Mertz graduated, and had to be re- A two-time All-Deep South selec-

the Campus Stadium field for the first 
time and defeated a team from Appa
lachian State, 1-0. 

approached the varsity team about on the wings of its defense. placed. Sophomore Beth Alexander tion, Gallipoli slid over to the right t 
donating its old uniforms. The varsity The only reason the team has big was the only returning player with side this year to make way for Kelly 
team gave the club squad a full set of offensive stats is because the de- experience at the position. McCloskey . 

a problem when several groups are all 
: 1Lying for the same space. 

According to Matt Padberg, the 
club's treasurer, any organization can 
use the field as long as it has adequate 
supervision and does not interfere with 
any other scheduled event. 

year-old jerseys for free, saving the fensehasbeenconsistentlycut op- Bradley said she decided to move McCloskey is cut from a similar 
club a couple hundred dollars. ponents off at midfield, shoving returning players around to fill the mold, hustling all over the field as if 

- .. ·After several local soccer teams 
;al],ci 9ther club teams practice on the 
field, its condition becomes sloppy 
and tom up. Although the university 
lines· the field for free, there is no one 
'in charge of field maintenance. 

Currently the club team has about the ball back in the opposing zone. void. She took Jane Armstrong from she were still playing sweeper. 
23 members on a regular basis. This Wake Forest's traditional two a talented, but crowded, forward Bradleysaidhertopreserveasjunior 
poses some problems, since only 11 link, three back, sweeper align- group,andmadeherthestarteronthe Kara Coats, who can play wherever 

Since the club team was officially 
recognized by the university in 1987, 
it has competed in the Triad Adult 
Soccer League. This year the club 
withdrew from its association with 
the T ASL and entered an 
intercollegiate league. That new 
intercollegiate league includes club 
squads from other Atlantic Coast 
Conference schools, and teams from 
Appalachian State and Tennessee. 

players can be on the field at one time. ment was scrapped this season to right side, opposite Alexander. Then and whenever needed in the defense. 

· ·. Senior Pete Hines, the president of 
the club, said: "It's really hard to have 

·the mentality of being a step above 
·~(hilt soccer and a step below varsity 
~ wheri yourfield conditions aren 'tvery 
~!:i(t at all. It tends to bring down the 

Padberghopesthatinthefuturethe makeroomforthenewthreelink- she inserted a freshman, back Kate Sophmore goalkeeper Carey 
club can add a second team, because three back set-up. The 3-3 puts Powers, between the Armstrong and Borkoski completes the middle of the 
over 50 students came out for the another player within shooting Alexander. defense. She is the latest in a long 
team at the beginning of the year. range, but cuts the sweeper posi- So far, Powers has played nothing succession of top notch Demon Dea-

According to Pad berg, the interest tion out of the backfield. The pos- but dividends at the position, and con goalies. As a freshman, Bork6ski 
for a second club team was exists, but sibledangeris that with the defense Armstrong and Alexander have been watchedKimlrvineadd to her records. 
the funding and leadership necessary thrust forward and without the invaluable to the team as well. This year, she has seriously 
for it was not. sweeperguardingthepassinglanes, The backs on the other hand, were assaultedt Wake F9rest's keeper 

Overall, the club's record this sea- enemy forwards might find plenty a far more secure regiment when the records. At .904, her save percentage 
· 'qoality of play because everything 

getS really sloppy." 
Last weekend the club played on 

The switch to this league has added 
many additional costs to the club. 

son stands at 2-2. The team plays its of room around the Wake Forest season opened. The left side is, as it tops that of any of her predecesors,t 
last home game Saturday against net. has been for the past three years, pa- and she has posted eight shutouts in 
· GeorgiaTechat 11 a.m.onPoloField. But these defensive sacrifices trolled by Ellen Bailey, whom Brad- 13 games this year. · 

Yirginia Faces Georgia Tech in Charlottesville to Decide ACC Champion · 
S aturday brings the biggest game involv

ing an Atlantic Coast Conference team 
. since Clemson defeated Nebraska in the 

Qrange Bowl for the national championship. 
'Pfie undefeated and top-ranked Cavaliers face 
once-tied Georgia Tech, ranked 16th, in 

. Charlottesville, Va. . ' 
_ <;,te_mson Tigers 
···.·Eighteenth-ranked Clemson, 7-2 overall and 
. !f!i;d in the ACC with a 4-2 record, hopes to 

nn,Press the major bowl scouts when it faces 
~i>.~tiu-tNorth Carolina in Death Valley. Despite 

··11rstyear's 35-3 Tigerromp, the Tar Heels' rapid 
· jihprovement this season should make this battle 
··_m\lch more competitive. Clemson leads the 
·series 24-13-1 and has not lost to the Tar Heels 
:"~iqce t9ss. 
. :· .. .' .A; big surprise to the Clemson coaching staff 
.,.has been the play of tailback Ronald Williams. 
. :AfreshmanfromNinety-Six, S.C., Williams is 
·: :cu·rrently third in the ACC in rushing, averaging 
c,fose to 92 yards a game. With North Carolina's 

, rl!s"hing defense allowing only 105 yards a game, 
, h~- will play an important role in the contest. 
·· ihe Clemson defense, traditionally oneofthe 

.. bes_t, is allowing just 216 yards a game to lead 
. 'tiJe.nation in that category. Dexter Davis leads 

ti)e ACC in interceptions with five and Vance 
'Hammond is third in sacks with seven. ... ·• 
Duke Blue Devils 

· · '·-·Seventh olace in the ACC is on the line 

_ ..... · 
.. ~ ·~ .... 

.. 
•·''• . 

.· 

Around the ACC 
Mike Fitzgerald 

Saturday when Duke, winless in the conference 
through four games and 3-5 overall, hosts Wake 
Forest at 1:30 p.m. The Blue Devils hold a 
commanding 47-21-2 edge in the series but 
Saturday's game is considered a toss-up. 

Last week Duke put up perhaps its best per
formance of the season so far, but fell to Georgia 
Tech in Atlanta48-31. The Blue Devils trailed 
by only three at.the half were pressuring until 
Georgia Tech's Kevin Wisdel scampered 85 
yards on a kickoff to blow the game open. 

Duke surprised the Yellow Jackets' defense 
by scoring three touchdowns. Georgia Tech had 
allowed just three touchdowns all season before 
the game with the Blue Devils. However, the 
Duke defense continued its sub-par play, allow
ing 316 yards rushing and five rushing scores. 

Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets 
Georgia Tech, still undefeated in the confer

ence with a 4-0-1 mark ( 6-0-1 overall) will play 
for the conference title Saturday at Virginia. 
The game, starting at 2:30p.m. will be nation
ally televised. The Yellow Jackets lead the 
series 7-4-1, but have not beaten the Cavaliers 
in their past three tries. 

"The Mission of the Church" 
guest speaker 

, .... ' 
Alton Pollard 

-::,. 11:00 a.m. 
....... 

- '·-
Wait Chapel 

Last week Georgia Tech got back on the 
winning track after tying North Carolina the 
week before by beating Duke 48-31. The 
shootout saw 783 yards of total offense tallied, 
169 by quarterback Shawn Jones. He ran for 77 
yards and two touchdowns and threw for 92 
more . 

Sophomore William Bell carried the balll8 
times for 166 yards, an average of 9.2 yards a 
carry. He also opened the scoring with a 17 -yard 
touchdown. 

The defense suffered somewhat of a break
down, yielding 31 points to Duke, after yielding 
an average just 10.4 points a game in its previ
ous games. That will have to improve drastically 
if the Yellow Jackets are to have any chance 
Saturday when they face the number one of
fense in the nation. 

Maryland Terrapins 
Maryland saw its bowl hopes damaged last 

week when North Carolina destroyed the Terra
pins 34-10. The loss dropped them to 5-4 over
all and 3-3 in the conference to put them in fifth 
place. The Terps will receive a much-needed 
week off before they travel to University Park, 
Pa., to play Penn State next week. 

The Terps played well in the first half, scor
ing quick off a Scott Zolak-to-Troy Jackson 
pass for 26 yards and allowing just three field 
goals by North Carolina, each the result of a 
drive inside the 20. They went to the locker 
room leading 10-9, but 'were blanked in the 

second half25-0 as the upstart Tar Heels turned 
a once close game into a blow-out. 

Scott Zolak's threw for 205 yards against 
UNC, but he also threw three interceptions. 

·North Carolina Tar Heels 
After finishing 1-10 each of the past two 

seasons, the pre-season predictions gave the 
Tar Heels little chance of putting together a 
winning season, let alone going to a bowl game. 
But this year, North Carolina has surprised all 
by going 5-2-1 and putting itself in position for 
a bowl game invitation. 

UNC travels to Death Valley to face 18th
ranked Clemson Saturday. They will have to 
overcomethetop-rankeddefenseinthecountry 
to pull off the victory. 

Natrone Means ran all over the Maryland 
defense last week in a surprisingly easy 34-10 
Tar Heel win. The "NatroneBomb" ran for Ill 
yards and a 1 -yard touchdown, and caught 62 
yards worth of passes. 

The Tar Heels' defense was rock-solid all 
day against the Terps. The young unit squelched 
the Terrapin rushing attack, allowing only seven 
yards on 20 can·ies. 

North Carolina State Wolfpack 
N.C. State travels to Virginia Tech to take on 

the Hokies Saturday, who have compiled a 4-4 
record this year. The Wolfpack, also 4-4 on the 
year but just 2-4 in the ACC, desperately needs 
a win. The Hokies lead the series 22-16-3 and 

have not lost at home to N.C. State since 1957. 
Last week the Wolfpack helped its bowl 

chances with a 38-29 win over South Carolina. 
The offense exploded for 459 yards on the day, 
producing a balanced attack of 244 yards rusl\
ing and 215 yards passing. The defense, how
ever, was rather ineffective. The Gamecocks 
rolled up 356 yards passing and 461 total yards • 
on the day. 

Virginia Cavaliers 
The biggest game in the history of Virginia 

football kicks off Saturday at 2:30 p.m. when 
the number one-ranked Cavaliers face Georgia 
Tech. On the line is theACCtitleandapossible 
shot at a national championship. Georgia Tech 
leads the series 7-4-1, but this is undoubtedly 
the best Virginia team it has ever faced . 

The Cavaliers have been nearly invincible up 
to this point in the season. They are ranked in 
the top 10 nationally in rushing offense (fourth), 
total offense (first), scoring offense (first), pas:S 
defense (seventh) and scoring defense (fourth). 

Quarterback Shawn Moore, the leader of this 
drive for a national title, is now considered a 
favorite to become the ACC's first Heisman 
Trophy winner. He leads the nation in passing 
efficiency apd is seventh in total offense. 

Should Virginia go undefeated, it will have a 
shot at the national title on New Year's Day. If 
it beats Georgia Tech, the Cavaliers' chances 
for an undefeated season become almost a cer
tainty. 

Alter racking your 
brain all day, 

Take a cue lrom us. 

Pure Water Works 
3420 Robinhood Road 

Robinhood Plaza 

If you've been behind the eight 
ball all day, make a clean break 
for Cue 'N Spirits. We've got all 
your favorite domestic and 
imported longnecks ice cold, the 
hottest tunes on a SO-compact 
disc juke box, and a cool game of 
billiards waiting for you on a 
championship table. Or just 
relax, enjoy our wide-screen TV 
and throw a few darts. We'll do 
our best to keep the tables level 
and the sharks rmay, after all, it's 
your break. 

1 0% WFU Discount 

Political & Environmental 
T -Shirts & Sweatshirts 
PRO-FORMANCE Sports Drink 

Bottled Water 

Natural Energy Boosters 

Body and Hair Care Products 

UNIQUE 
SKVFLIGHT 

MOBILES 
$5.50.$26.00 

Singles make great 
Christmas ornaments 
or window hangings. 

FUTONS 

10% Disco!.!ut to WFU Students 

'·I 
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. Summit Brass Opens Secrest Series with Pizzazz::· 
BY JENNIE VAUGHN 

AsSISTANT ARTS AND illmlRTAINMENT EorroR 

he 15 members of 
American ensemble 
Summit Brass double
tongued, boomed, 
glissed and quick-fin
gered their way through 
two hours of modem and 

:classical brass arrangements without losing 
:their chops during a concert Oct. 26 before an 
:audience that nearly filled Wait Chapel. 
: And they did so with pizzazz. 
· The concert, the first of five scheduled for 
:the 1990-91 seasonoftheuniversity'sSecrest 
: Artists Series, was also a Brian Piccolo Can
. cer Fund event and was the featured activity 
:of the first night of Parents Weekend. 
· Students and parents who had just come 
: from a big meal at a local restaurant and were 
· ready to doze offin the plush chairs of the too
warm chapel sat up and took notice the mo
ment the ensemble's first notes came forth. 
And their attention never wavered. 

A group of 13 brass players, two percus
sionists and a conductor, Summit Brass was 

· formed in 1985 by trumpeter David Hickman 
ef the St. Louis Brass Quintet to be the finest 

.large brass ensemble in the United States. 
1 Summit Brass members are soloists and 

-prinCipal players from America's finest 
.•. symphonyorchestras,includingtheNewYork 
- . and Los Angeles Philharmonics and Chicago 

Symphony. Judging from the audience's re
. sponse - the ensemble received numerous 
. C\!rtain calls and an enthusiastic standing 
ovation- Summit Brass is truly America's 

. ._,; 

.. ,,: 
....... ~. 

! ..... ·i· 
"• .. 

· ~'King of the Mountain." 
Most surprising was that the country's best 

_ sqloists could put aside their individual, dis
. tinctive playing styles and work together as a 

Courtesy of Scctat Ardsli Scrla 

Acdaimed as America's finest large brass ensemble, Summit Brass performed Oct. 26 in Wait Chapel with a combination of virtuosity and elan seldom found in the conce~ .~J· 

-&ingle, finely-tuned ensemble. There was no monies that set it far above Williams' more 
. chair rivalry here; what came across instead proletarian themes. 
was a sense of the members' healthy re~p!!Ct Two Canzoni by French composer 
for each others' talents and of the perfomiance Giovannia Gabrieli, a set of late-Renaissance 

ing an extra tum here and a lightning-quick 
run there, climaxing in a presto conclusion that 
earned him bravos and a curtain call. 

and frequently used the Harmon mute on all 
instruments, even the tuba 

Also included on the program were tran
scriptions of three selections from Leonard 
Bernstein's celebratory Mass. Often called a 
"rock mass," the innovative work was acre
ative, upbeat combination of aspects of opera, 
jazz and rock'n'roll. The ensemble handled 
the difficult chords and erratic meter without 
a hitch. 

- ; ~:,. 
group to showcase their workhorse po.~r
playing as well as their knowledge of. tJte 
atmosphere and history behind the grea,t ~us-

· Qf the entire group. works featuring regally elegant and refined 
. · Friday's concert opened with John counterpoint, came next The players handled 
_ C.heetham 's "Keystone Celebration," a the generally high melodies, difficult trills 
snappy, up-start work commissioned by the and quick scale passages expertly while ad

- '·group last year in honor of an annual brass he ring to the traditional style of the works 
,· 1 .institute they host each summer in Colorado. with accuracy and sensitivity. 

While their performances of the more clas
sical works were impeccable, the meat and 
potatoes of the concert were the more modem, 
often difficult works that were sandwiched 
between the lighter fare. 

sian work. , _ , 
Another of the ensemble's hallma~ W.as 

their ability to establish a rapport witiJ ~tfte 
audience, which they did almost immedi4ltc=lY 
when conductor Carl Topilow welcom~e~
ents visiting campus for Parents Week~~d
acknowledged students' effort<> toraiselllOJlC.y 
for the Brian P4tcolo Cancer Fund. Exciting, quick and thumping~ sypcopated, _ Another crowd-pleaser was Eastem-Euro-

the piece's format was similar t() that of most : · pean composer Edward Sachse: s C oncertino 
modem concert band repett6ii'e ___; but its in E-jlat, featured top-notch solo work by_ 
sounds were startlingly fresh and original, trumpeter Raymond Mase. In a musical dia
with the fanfare of works by John Williams Iogue with the orchestra, Mase echoed and 

·lind the more complex and sophisticated bar- elaborated on the ensemble's melodies add-

The most difficult work was American 
composer Donald Erb's Sonneries, which he 
-~¥Pte in 1961. Though structurally straight- The concert concluded with two selections 

fromMussorgsky' sPicturesat an Exhibition, 
a difficult, esoteric work that is a cult favorite 
among high school and college bands. 

The group pla,Yed Michel LeGrand' s~eae 
from the film Bfian' s Song before inte~is· 

-forward, the three movements generally were 
composetl ;of punchy, dissonant chords and 
unusual harmonies and melodies. A former 
Big Band trumpeter, Erb employed several 
jazz effects such as fall-offs and quartertones 

Themajesticconcludingpushofthesecond 
selection, "Great Gate of Kiev," allowed the 

sion. •· 
The group petformed two short, upbeat 

encore numbers. · - • ,-

-·:, - ·' . . · . . . . ·.•, . Counesyofl!niv<tslllCity_ 

· .. ·susan Sarandon ~nd Jarries Spjl.(ler star as an~nlikely couple in~olv~d in a passionate love affair; 
. . ' ' ' . . ., 

Gritty sex HighlightsWhlte·PalaCe 
· BY R_oCKYLANrz - yes,· Max is a yuppie ·a:dverl-i~hig hau~ting sex marathons. .- _ 

~~Ol!Kl EDITOil \ _ executive; Nora works behind __ the, -There are· charming and funny 
--. . . _c~unter at the ultt:a~sleazy White moments in the story when. Max ; 
- 'Despite the socio-ecclnomic dif, -Palace luimburger restaurant. . tries to come to terms with Nora's 

-. ferences between their characters,· . · , The night Maic and Nora meet, · lifestyle and when Nora finallY: 
_we believed Richard Gere could· -Max }las been at a bachelor party rne_ets Max's upright and sten;o~ .. 
. fall in love with Julia. Roberts in ' where one of his best friends -en~ typical family and friends ·_, · _ : · _ ~ ·- · 

_ · Pretty Woman and .. that And,rew .coprages hun t<>sriapoutthecelibate · · Can we believe Max trulyfallsi~ 
·; McCarthy colild fall in_love with · _grief that-has confined Max for the -love with Nora, who is the ~xacf · · 

MqllyRin_gWaldin!'rettyinPink.· two yeatss~ce the death of his foilofhisbelovedJaneyt'And~;an 
: .But can we believe· that James· - 'b'eautiful wxfe and childhood we believe Nora truly fatts in love.·_ • 
'Spader truly falls in- love with, Su- sweetheart, Janey. _ with Max and not just the_ oppor~ 
. san Sarandon in the appealing new- After meeting up with drunken · tunity he provides for a better life? , 
!Urn W,hite Palace? . ·· . - · Maxinaredneckbarandluringbim Sure we can. · · , 

: Therehitionsliipha.s"onlyafew'' to her house, Nora_ wins Maic's af- - -We can see it in the earnest ex-_ 
_ complications. Spader'&- character fection orally, which is not tosayby pressions and actions of Max, who 
·Max is-28; Sarandon's Nora is: 43. her talent for witty conversation. comes to question who he really ~s _
: 1\.;faX: 'is Jewish; Nora' is a _non- WhenMaxandNorafmBIIydot:ilk~ and how.he wants to live his life. 
_ practi9ing C.atholio. Max is so or-: , .their opposing persqnillities. shine And we can see it in. the bUrt'and __ -
-,de¢!i.)hat he .would give even a_ tlri'ough,\hlong with th€<ir growil;ig .- conftisionofNora, who wants.tobe 

• . _devout type:.kper8onality a hea~~- feelings for one another, feelings accepted into Max's world without~ 
--_-_ a~he; Nora is a total slol:i. And. oh that go beyond their gritty and ex~ having to change her own; - .. _ -

._, ', 

.~. 

'Absurd' Productions Entertain~ 
BY MIKE NEWBILL ' 

OLD GoLD AND BLACK REPOitlER 

Surprisedandentertainedaudiences 
received two examples of an 
absurdist'sdreamwhentheUniversity 
Theatre presented two absurd dramas 
Oct. 29 and 30 in the Ring Theater. 

Harold Tedford, a professor of 
speech communications and theater 
arts and the director of the University 
Theatre, said the plays,The Bald So
prano (La Cantatrice Chauvre) by 
French author Eugene Ionesco and 
The American Dream by Edward 
Albee, were a "novice production." 

The actors were relatively new to 
Wake Forest productions, but they 
showed potential in this one-act ex
perience. 

The tirst play, The Bald Soprano, 
was an enjoyable adventure in con
tradiction and nonsense. 

A parody of the universal pettiness 
of human nature, it featured two En
glish bourgeoise families, the Smiths 
(Ben Tomlin and Mary Renner) and 
the Martins (Jeremy Kuhn and Heather 
Ringeisen); Mary the Maid (Tracy 

Hogan); and the Fire Chief (King 
McNay). 

Staged in the circular Ring Theater, 
the blocking was a balanced game of 
musical chairs, which, when accom
panied by the dizzying absurdist 
banter, set a hilarious pace. 

The script was adelugeofridiculous 
cliches and arguments. One highlight 
was the Fire Chiefs tale of relation 
and interrelatedness that could be 
traced back to someone simply hav- . 
ing a cold. 

Outside distractions such as a clock 
that struck odd hours as 15 and 20 
o'clock, often in the same ten-minut~ 
period, added to the fun. 

Although the second play, The 
American Dream, did not offer the 
absurdist experience of Soprano, it 
featured good petformances of char
acters including Mommy, the over
bearing wife (Nicole Levesque); 
Daddy, her emasculated husband 
(Jason Holton); Grandma (Rowena 
Dawkins): "professional woman" 
Mrs. Barker (Lakela Gillis); and the 
Young Man (Curt La France Jr.). 

Blocking for this play resembled 

.... 

the other but took on more sin~f~ty 
toward the end. . ·, , 

A presentation of the deterioration 
of the Young Man's hopes,' The 
American Dream also commeniii on 
the treatment of society's elderly~: 

This piece presents the detelj()ia
tion of the American Dream, encom
passed in the character of the Y9~pg 
Man, and comments on the pllis;e ,of 
the elderly in society. Momm)'.'iw<f 
Daddy view Grandma as a buniep'imd -
show her no respect, but the audi~qce 
realized Grandma was far from ~rille. 
When she voiced her thoughtS; she 
became the wisest. sanest and··eer
tainly the funniest character o(al~: 

Kuhn said playing a charactedfom 
an absurdist play offers quite a ¢hal
lenge::. 

"Playing a role in a piece from)be 
Theater of the Absurd is different 
from normal plays in that everyt~ing 
in the script doesn't always n:iilkes 
sense," Kuhn said. . • 

"An actor has to make his "own 
personal sense out of the play to be 
able to interpret it because the phtY:· 
wright offers little help," he said. ' 

Columnist Ponders Existence of God, 
Encounters Pit Food, Gaping Holes.-

So any way, I was studying for my philosophy test this 
weekend, you know, pondering the existence of God, 
wondering if the test I was studying for really DID exist or 
not, questioning scientific and geometric principles, 
wondering whether I could be metaphysically certain I 
was tired or whether it was all a big deception, and I just 
started thinking ... 

Why did they tum off the heat this weekend in Poteat 
House? How come all the crunchy fall leaves that fell on 
the third floor balcony ended up outside my door? 

Will I graduate? Will I be a student for the rest of my 
life? 

Why does chicken in the Pit, either in the form of 
Teriyaki Chicken, Baked Chicken, Chicken Filet or 
Chixgetti (yes, I ate it), ALL cost $3.10? 

Why will people not be quiet in movie theaters, even 
after you say "Shh"? 

Did you notice how even the chairs are chained to the 
floor in the Macintosh labs? I can't even sit upright while 
I'm typing this article because I'm trying to avoid the large 
metal cord that is severing my leg right now. 

Did you notice how incredibly beautiful the sky was this_ 
weekend? No matter what they claim, I do not think the 
sky is EXACTLY the color of Carolina blue; it's a little 
dmxer, ... or lighter. 

Why did I blow off all my homework Sunday afternoon 

Stream of Unconsciousness 

Christina Berg 

so I could watch Shag on HBO? I think Shag II is comi~ 
soon. 

Did you ever notice how construction begins preciselY 
on time with big weekends at Wake Forest? Just in time f~r 
Parents Weekend, they installed that large, gaping hole, 
making it impossible to go down the steps to the Bensolt 
University _Center's food court, and Monday, POOF! it:s 
gone. Mag1c ... : 

Why don't I get mail? I write letters all the time, anp 
nobody ever writes back. All I get are campus flyers 8J1d 
drugstoresupersaleads. Oh, andJ. Crew. EveryoneatWaJO;l 
Forest gets J. Crew. • 

Why do I stay up until at least I a.m. every night, ev$, 
if I am doing nothing with any remote possibility 6f 
productive value? What happened to the Neanderthal~ 

Ow, my hand hurt.~. Have I just been sitting belie 
rarnblingon? Ofcoursenot,itwasalljustadreamthat~ 
deceptive God put into my head. But still, I hope I didO:t 
bore you. Back to the books. ·- · • 

... On Cogito! On CP3! On Descartes! 
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ACROSS 

l. Gorlla 
4. ......... ...,. 10 8larJ 
9.~(1bbr.) 
12. FriiM 
13. MalJJre 
14- __ Welt 

15.~ 
1"7. Vall ldetlllfJ!IIa llftiiiCale 
111GI!ae ...... 
u. htMr or All. lhrt ltlll7 
a.ome..., 
21. am; ta.; ,.. 
23. MtriiiU (Mk.) 
34 • ._,. rn. Ill "" 
27. MIMnl :aa. ~~no~ee or,_,._ 
2t.Wull 
31. 3N l'leOI .......... 
31. Awhl 
33. 11oGb or lillie tua.r.> 
34. VIMiar etller 
36. Pile 
3'7. EaQae <~- .. r.) 
31.UIIk 
39.WDI 
•• Orot do daB (lllf.) 
41. a.neter jwdpiHt 

Solution to 10/26/90 puzzle 

43. Scn1p of food 
4t.Min 
46.Notoallilon 
e.I.Udcaat 
50. EtUic iiMIIoa 
52.~-~~~~ 
$3.S..U 
54. eo,. 
55. nat .... 

DOWN 

1. "- rae Oflke (lbllr.) 
2. E4al 
3.GGM 111 
4. Wn1PIII1 
S.P-
6. 1301 Gntk letler 
?.a-Jtor-
1. Bill 
9.011n1JIIIIIIIIIII!Jsol 
10. W; ....... (pftl.) 
IL 8mftd diiM 
16. Bed 
11. TMdle 
:at. Jl.ellore .moe 
Zl.H*J'&--
22. Genp 
23.Duuae 
25. Not da't 
26-c-t .. 
21.~ 
29. llwlnlll 
31. Dnll 
32. Anleat folower 
35. Ma:lala food 
37. Add to 
39. l'nltlde food 
40. !ilallolllll Rooa o.l7 
(IMr.) 
41. ...,.._ fCM'.....,...., 
43. ll.ood .__. 
44. War ,...._ (alltlr .) 
45. Ulllntll 
46. il!otRII; raneol 
lr7.fldl .. 
4.11oede 
51. Soallenl ltatl! (obllr.) 

Earn $40 For Your Next Headache! 

If you have at least 2 headaches a month 
you may qualify to participate in a research 
study evaluating the effectiveness of a new 

medication in treating headaches. 
*Study involves one 3.5 hour visit* . ' 

"$40.00 patient compensation* 

Please Call: 

PIEDMONT RESEARCH ASSOCIATES 
at 

659-8394 
Monday - Friday 

· SCHOLARSitlPS, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS: 
Ed's SBI"'ic6s. Box 3/J06, Boston, Ma 0213fJ. 

TEACH FOR AMERICA seeks volunteer campus 
r&prasentefiveS tor a national organization to pro
mote public school education .. communlly service, 
and teaching as a career. If Interested, contact 
Ann Duffy a1212·974-2456. 

RESPONSIBLE, NONSMOKING GRADUATE 
STUDENT seeks to house or apartment-sit, sut>
let, or rccm wi1h another female grad student tor 
the spring semester. Please call 722·3609. 

COLLEGE REP NEEDED to dlstribute "Student 
Rale" sUbsaiptlon cards a1 this campus. Good 
Income. Fer Information end application write to: 
COLLEGIA 7E MARKETING SERVICES, 303 W. 
CwllerAI'B., Mool'llsvfl/8, NC 28115. 

ATTENTION: Ft11111rnltles, SororiUes, ClubS, 
ll!ld lndlvldUIIIo. Trip organizers wanted for Ski 
anc!Sun Tours. Earn cash commlsslclnsandlorgo 

· treo. Cell the •1 company In college travel, Moguls 
Sllrend Son Tours. inc.. 7-800-666-4857. 

Art 
Choral Union and Concert Choir 
perfonn sacred and secular worlcs. 
Directed by Bob Cowles. Free. 

Sara Lee Collection: Ex.hibits Student Recital: 3 p.m. Sun., 
through Dec. 28, Reynolda House, Brendle Recital Hall. Salley 
Museum of American Art. F~tures Bradford will perfonn works for the 
Sara Lee's corporate collection, piano. Free. 
which includes Impressionist and StudentFiuteChoir:Sp.m. Thurs., 
Post-Impressionist works of art. $5 Brendle Recital Hall. Selections 
adults, $4 senior citizens, $3 stu- perfonned by an 11-member flute 
dents. choir and student soloists Kim 
Art Exhibits: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Mcintosh, Elizabeth Walsh and 
weekdays and 1-5 p.m. weekends Natalie Britt. Free. 
through Nov. 18, two exhibits run 
concurrently in the Scales Art Gal- Dance lecy. "Lifelines: Social Commen-
tary in Prints from the 18th-20th 
Century" includes prints by Hogarth, Carlota Santana Spanish Dance 
Goya, Picasso and others. "Obser- Company: 8 p.m. Fri., Stevens 
vatory" is a sculptural installation Center. CJassical, folldoric and Fla-
by Jim Hirschfield. Free. menco dances of Spain. $16 adults; 

$14 students, senior citizens. 

Concerts Miscellaneous 
Choral Concert: 8 p.m. Fri., 
Brendle Recital Hall. Wake Forest Lecture: 1:30p.m. Wed.,Reynolda 

WFUCOUPON 
Let us cook out for you tonight! 
$1.00 off any appetizer after 5pm with 
the purchase of any regular priced item 
over $3.00. Expires 12/31190 

REGISTER TO WIN! 
Blu~ Parrot Cafe Satin Jacket to be given 
away December 10, 1990. 

(919) 661-0005 
Dine ln. • Take Out. 

Name ............................................. .. 
Address ......................................... .. 

DEFINE 
YOUR. STYLE! 

Now you can define your style in
stantly with Matrix styling prod
ucts. Matrix puts fantastic volume, 
body and styling control at your 
finger tips allowing you to create 
dramatic hair designs. 

For hair with exceptional 
shine and style power, stop 
in and ask for Matrix styling 
products today! 

.. ......................... Zip .......... . 

Hair Stylist, Inc. 
Thruway Center • Phone: 723-0791 • Open: 9 to 9 

10 °/o WFU Discount 

House, Museum of American Art~ 
Robert Knott, a professor of art, will 

MontyPythonmeetsKingArthurin : 
one of the zaniest movies ever. A : 

speak on "PissaiTQ: Patriarch of cult classic. Free. 
Impressionism." $2. To Sir with Love: 8 p.m. Thurs., :· 

Pugh .Auditorium. Sidney Poitier : 

Movies received critical acclaim for his : 
outStanding portrayal of a young :· · 

Tales from the Darkside: The 
engineerwhotakesateachingjobat · 

Movie: 1, 9:30p.m. and midnight 
atoughvocationalschoolinl.ondon. : 
Free. 

. 
Fri. and Sat., 7 and 9:30 p.m. Sun., 
Pugh Auditorium. A collection of 
four ghoulish tales of things that go 
bump in the night. $1.50. 

Theater 
Ragtime: 8 p.m. Mon., Pugh Audi- · Brighton Beach Memoirs: 8 p.m. : 
torium. Each performance is a gem Fri. and Sat., 3 p.m. Sun., 8 p.m. : in this exciting kaleidoscope of· Nov. 9 and 10, and 3 p.m. Nov. 11, · people, passions, times and crimes 
at the tum of the century. Free. 

Greensboro Coliseum. The Com- : 

Cinema Paradiso: 8 p.m. Tues., munity Theatre of Greensboro pre- : 

Pugh Auditorium. A successful 
sents Neil Simon's autobiographi7 : 

filmmaker takes a nostalgic journey -cal portrait of a Jewish Brooklyn : 

back to his ·c~ildhood in Giuseppe 
teenager in 1937. Dinner theater . 

Tornatore's gentle ode to the mys- option available for evening per- . 
fonnances. $8 adults: $7 students, · 

tery and wonder of the cinema. Free. 
Monty Python arul the Holy Grail: senior citizens; $5 children under 

8 p.m. Wed., Pugh Auditorium. 12. Dinner option $12 per person. 

0 Adv.,.tlslng/Markotlng/P" • TheArto 
Comparative ~gal Systems • European 
Economy and Politics • Management! L 0 N D N Economlcslfinance • Joumolism/Broodcast/ 
Film • Politiuand tnttrnalionel Relations 
Psychology and Social Polley 

PARIS 
WASHIN.GTON 

Media • Public Relations • Suslnea • Advertising 
Tourism • Fa1hlon • Tha Arts • Gavernmern 

• For program details complete 
the coupon below and mail it to: 

Boston University 
International Programs 
232 Bay State Road 
Boston, MA 02215 
6171353·9888 

Politics • Bualnea/Economics • Legel System• 
International Reletions • Journaliam!Communi· 
cations • Heelth Fields • The Arts 

Each internship program includes: up 
to 16 Boston University semester-hour 
credits, full-time internships, course 
work taught by loeal faculty, centrally 
located housing, and individualized 
placements for virtually every academic 
interest. 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
An equal opportunity. 
affirmative action institution 

A representative from Boston University will be on campus: 

Study Abroad Fair 
Friday, November 2, 1990 · 

10:00- 3:00p.m. 
Benson Student Center 

_London Internship Prog11n1me 
Name---------- __ The Arts 

Address---------- --COmparative legal Systems - European Economy and Politics 
_M-•-........~ecoriomicslfinan 

.!I 

City ____ State __ Zip_ -~~Sociall'olicy 

College/University _l'lllitics arid lntematlonal Relations 
- Adverlising/F'IIIII<sting 
_ .lolrnahrriiBroadcastlfilm 

_Parislntemshipi'roAram · 
_Summer _Fall _Spring 19 __ WashingtcnlnlemshlpPrograrn 

I a 
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